WINTER SPORTS IN MAINE

THINKS AIRSHIP
FOOTWEAR USED
MAINE CLIMATE
FOR SNOWSHOES SAFER THAN SKIIS
THE BEST EVER I

Rifle

andPistol Cartridges

Buckskin Moccasins Are Favored Newspaper Man Describes His Ex What One Can Do to Get Fun and
periences at Norwegian Sport
by a Woodsman of Experience,
Health Out of a Maine Winter
--Now Sadder but Wiser Who Also Speaks of Other
—Some Sports Described.
Interesting Things.
By
H . A . B e n w e il.
By E. M. Hannah.
I have been asked imany times fo r
my opinion regarding the best kind
o f footwear for a snow shoe trip. It
has been said that rubber
shoes,
without heels, were excellent, but
I much iprefer buck skin moccasins
fo r this work.
Snow shoeing is almost alw'ays
done in dry weather, or when the
thermometer is way down in
the
bulb.
For that reason it is not
necessary to have a waterproof foot
covering.
In the spring the rains
come and tbe snow softens, but dur
ing the winter, when the snow
is
light and dry, no more ideal foot
covering can be had than the buck
skin moccasin.
Use Woolen Socks.
What to wear with the moccasin
(Continued on page 5.)

Much has been said and written, in
regard to the exhilarating—not to
say inspiriting pastime of skiing,
but bearing iu mind my first ex
perience with this Norwegian sport,
I a j forced to state that I consider
aviation far less dangerous.
I am not naturally a pessimist,
nor do I deplore the introduction o f
foreign customs into this country.
Skiing may be a perfectly
good
form o f relaxation in its place, but
in my opinion its place is far across
the bounding billow, where broken
bones do not mean as much as they
do in New England.
Every night last winter I was fo rc
ed to listen to the praises o|f siki|ing as a sport from the enthusiast io lips o f “ Bill” Fitzpatrick, who
works with me on a morning news
paper.
According- to William, the
well known “ Sport o f Kings’’ was no
more attractive .than a friendly ,ping(Continued on Page Four.)
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KENNEBAGO,

MAINE,

Train every week-day this winter. Watch this space for
chang-e of train service when the fishing season opens about
May first
ED G R A N T (EL S O N S CO.,

Kennebago,

Maine

It has been an open.-secret
for
years that Maine has a winter clim
ate that is unequalled for bracing
qualities.
You walk out in
the
morning and you immediately feel
like a new man or a new woman, as
the case may be.
There is a sort o f tonic and stim
ulant in the Maine air in combina
tion.
In Maine the air is
dry.
And there are parts o f the
state
where the people live at elevations
varying from 1500 to 2000 feet above
the sea level.
Those wlhio have Hived if the state
£o,r many years take the glorious
winter cfldmate and what goes with
•it as a matter of course.
But there
are others who are just commencing
to get acquainted with this country
who are Lnc’iimed to go into raptures
ov-er the possibilities for fun to be
found in snow shoeing, skeeinig,
skating, sleighing, etc.
If one objects to using snow shoes
simply for exercises 'then is the
tim e to take dog and gun and go a f
ter rabbits.
Use a short shoe for
the wioods, the expert® say, and a
long one for the open fields.
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the s p * you have the thrill
just
,tbe isiarme.
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Fishing through 'the ice of some
of the waters of the state is anoth
er sport that is also a comer. One
of the favorite places for this kind
of fun is Flagstaff iliake itn the Dead
river region.
The lake has always
had the reputation o f being filled
w'ith giant pickerel.
Now one has
only to chop a hole through the ice
and start in.
Pretty soon the
red -flag bobs and Master Pickerel
T h e Best M ed ic in e .
is a victim of his voracious appe
Exercise din itihe open air
of
a tite.
Maine winter in full bloom is said
D a y of th e A u to m o bile.
to be the best medicine one can
take.
Those who claim they are |
It may be a Hong cry to the day
correct in this- assertion point to
the lumber jacks who come from when automobilimg becomes popular
the camp® in the deep woods in in Maine ip. winter, .but it is to be
For
spring time full o f vitality
and looked forward to eventually.
fight'.
doubtless runners will be adopted
One can eat, it is claimed, when and auto warmer® invented that
one has skated or etnowshoed
or win make such driving not only
sikeed for a mourning in Maine. Best possible but also pleasant for the
of all the flood tastes better than' occupants of the car.
it ever has before.
Even food as
Sleighing in Maine has always
humble as baked beans, suits.
very been popular and Ibid© fair to retain
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The place for your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish
caught at this camp than any other j lace in the state There is someone
in your town, or near by. who has fished here and we will send you his
name, on r> quest, for reference. JOSEPH H. WHITE, Prop
Address until spring,
SKINNER, ME.

The Hayward Bros., o f
Lambert
lake had a large nun o f sportsmen
the last hunting season.
They ad
vertised
in the Maine Woods fo r
tenting parties o f which they
re 
ceived several.
Each party
rwenit
awjay with a large number o f deer
and moose and bid the brothers good
bye with the understanding that
they will return another yaer.
The Hayward brothers, registered
guides wild advertise later in ithiia
paper for fishing parties tenting
on Thomas stream, which is one
o f the finest trout streams in the
state, also tenting on Spendick and
Grand Lakes, rwhere fine bass and
salmon fishing is to be had. They
furnish canoes and (boats and take
parties very reasonable, two
or
more people in the party.
IN f a v o r
W ord

S p tk e n
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of

bear.

D efense

of P o o r

Augusta, Feb. 12—A word ha© been
spoken in defense o f the poor bear
of Maine.
They are no longer a
scourge ,to the state with
their
piredeliotion fo r islweets in the farm
ers’ gardens; and hee hives.
There is no longer a need o f a
bounty on bruin and Hen. John S.
P. H. Wilson, chiaS/rmian o f the com
missioners c f inland fisheries and
game, and Senator Wing of Frank
lin
county are ready to prove it.
They spoke strongily in defense o f
the bear before the committee oh
inland fisheries and game this a f
ternoon, and pointed out that the
law' applies to only four counties,
Washington, Hancock, Oxford and
and Franklin, anyway.
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T H E SEASON FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the

Rangeleyand Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet, H U N TIN G .

F. N. BEftL, G. P. A., Phillips, Maine.
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Winchester cartridges are

made for all calibers and makes of rifles,

Frank,in Co., Tim, Maine.

B L A K E S L E E L A K E GAMPS. Eustis,
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urally follows that Winchester cartridges do the best

B ro w n ’s C am ps, L a k e K ezar.
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You see, W inchester cart

same equipment, organization and system are em

For your Spring Fishing Trip wny not come wuere the saiuion are large
enough to interest you The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc Ba3s fisning is unsurpassed. Write
us foroooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine

Warm and comfortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed standing shot at deer. All kinds of big game, duck and partridge shooting.
Good guides furnished. Telephone connection W rite for particulars.
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It has to do with the reputation

Go t,o the west and you may have
to build your own toboggan slide.
Not so here in Maine, for hills have
been scattered about in ail direc
tions,..
They vary in height from
the baby elevation to the mountain
peak.
Take your choice if
you
wish to toboggan or skee, but
if
you go high you had better insure
your neck before you start on the
tr% down.
I'oe boating i® coming more and
more into favor in Maine. There are
ice yachts on lake Cobbosreeccnt•tee, Mbctsehead lake and other large
bodies o f water, besides other plac
es net a® well known.
Those who
ice boat say that :t is the king of
sports, for yen get a thrill with ev
ery spill, and if you fail to get

POLAND

SPRING.

Various matters were considered
by the
committee this afternoon
but the longest hearing was on the
act to open Lake Cobbosseecontee
and Lake Maranacook to ice fish
ing tw o day® in a week.
No
oue
appeared in favor o f the bill but .the
strongest kind o f opposition devel
oped to the proposed measure.

its popularity far years to come.
Where is the gird or Woman
who
doe© not enjoy a good, brisk
dash
over the ©now in a ©jeigfh. and
where is the .young man, or old man
for that matter, who would refuse
if asked to go along as driver and
company?
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E
On. with the winter sports
of
W O O D S . L O W A D V E R T IS IN G
Maine!
RATES.

SHOT TWO RABBITS
Henry True stood in the doorway
of
William True’s camp at Daliljas
one morning recently and
blazed
away at a couple of rabbits.
It
was before breakfast.
Hardly had
the noise o f the shots oeas d rev
erberating in the nock© and aran*
( Continued on ; n>; . . i

SHIP YOUR

F URS
To McMILLAN FUR & WOOL GO.
M I N N E A P O L I S , M IN N .
Illu s tra te d C ir c u la r F re e to anyone in te r e s te d in
RAW F U R S .

tappers’ Guide Free to those who ship to us.
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Hew
Model

culture.
Alberta, the most west
erly o f the three prairie provinces,
high ve
lies between British Columbia
on
locity smoke
the west .and Saskatchewan on theeast.
Its eastern boundary is. the
less cartridges,
fourth principal meridian and its
also black and low
western, the summit o f the Rocky
p r e s s u r e s m o k e le s s.
Miountains.
Tw ice the size of Great
P o w e rfu l enough for deer,
Britain and Ireland and much larg
safe
use
settled districts,
er than either France or Germany,
cellent for target w o rk ,
the province is 750 miles long; max
geese, woodchucks, etc.
imum width, 4000 miles; area 162,It* exeiorfve features s the quick, smooth working “ pump'* action l
000,000 acres.
the weal-resisting S p ecia l Smokeless S teel barrel; the modem sol id*
to t and side ejector for rapid, accurate firing, increased safety an4
Lethbridge is a prosperous coal
•gdibres.
convenience.
It has take-down construction and lo o m Bead f n i f
mining and commercial city in south
ssght: these cost extra on other rifles o f these calibre*.
ern Alberta.
The amount o f coal
Out 136 page catalog describee the full 77lar/ifti
tine. Sent for three stamps postage. W rite for it,
in the mines', it is impossible for
expert engineer® to estimate and
seems to be a never-ending .quant
33 W illo w S t., N e w H a v e n s Conn.
ity.
Lethbridge deserve®, the ,cred
it of being the best lighted city in
small itcfwn about 16 miles from Canada, a standard containing four
Moose Jaw.
Was met here by my large arc 'lamps, being placed every
friends and after a couple o f hours’ 50 feet on all main streets, which
ride over the prairie behind a pair makes night like day.
These lights
o f good horses found myself
at burn till full daylight, the city own
“ Homestead Health,’’ and
could ing its own power plant.
The
hardly realize that I was 3,000 miles town of High River in Alberta1, 10
from Worcester.
years ago had only about a dozen
What a transformation from the houses and one kittle church.
To
New England landscape presented it  day it has four churches, three large
self.
A vast rolling prairie and academies', five banks, three large
By George H. Burtn®.
waving field'll of wheat, flax and hotels, costing on an average $30,000
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 28.
oats, for miles and miles as far as each, several small hotel®, five grain
the eye could reach.
Montiach is elevators,
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
electric lights,
water
for
Having a,t various times
read a thriving little town of about 350 in system, and i.s .getting ready
short references in the daily papers habitant®, |has three or four grain electric caps, ail of which goes to
to the great grain fields o f the Can elevators, several stores, a church, show the rapid .growth o f these
adian northwest, and having recent post office, good schoolhouse, Ma prairie towns.
ly returned from a four weeks’ vis sonic and Odd Follow lodge room,
The home seekers can apply to
it to my nephew, a homesteader in and two banks', branches of the bank any authorized government
land
the Province of Saskatchewan, the of Toronto and the bank of Hamil agent of a district and obtain
a
•middle of the prairie provinces, per ton.
quarter section, which is 160 acres,
About all the government
land for $10, the conditions being that he
haps' a little specific data in regard
adjacent
+o
Mortlaeh,
has
been
tak mutt cultivate 30 acres, within three
to this, 'great grain producing ter
ritory may interest some o f
your en up, but between the barren lands years, 10 acres p e r ; year and must
west of Montreal and the Canadian reside cn his place six consecutive
readers.
Purchasing my return trip ticket Rockies,, .there is room for 100,000,000 |irroailibs in each of the three years.
The Province of Saskatph- |If hese condition® are lived up to
from cur very courteous and pains people.
taking local ticket agent, James F. ewa.n is a huge rectangle extending j Ire obtains his patent (cr deed) of
Healey, I felt confident I ’would, by from th£ 49th, to the 60th parallel. fee
property.
Should he after
following
his accurately
blazed with an area as big ass that of |wards sell his land he cannot home
.trail, reach my destination,
3,000 France and twice fee scze o f the stead again, but can buy from fee
Bi( itfell Iisiles.
miles distant, without difficulty.
government at $3 par acre. If the
It lias a southern base of
390 te.vmesfeadeir wants more than his
I left Worcester oh Tuesday, Sept.
United ca rter .s&oticci, he can preempt an3, at 9.30 a. m., via the B,option & m Le© bcT-dering on the
neeth c
Maine road ,to Nashua. N. H., mak State:© end its, length from
r .quarter socili.cn adjoining his
The area of iouif-itead but for this he has to
ing close connection there via Can to .south is 760 miles.
adian pacific for Montreal. Changed districts wholly cr partly under set-] pay $3 per acre which amount must
he all paid up w.thin six years and
he cue® not receive his title until
it is paid.
If the government re
quirements are not .lived up to lie is
subject to cancellation.
it is estimated that Saskatchewan,
Alberta and Manitoba yielded the
past year 250.000.000 bushels of oats,
wheat ■and barley and the flax was
a close scond (fo, the wheat and re:
qaired 75,000 extra men to harvest
Hie crop.
(T o be continued.)
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REPEATING RIFLE
The only gun that fills the
demand lor a trom
bone (“pump”) ac
tion repeater *
•25-20 and
3 2 -2 0

Shoot*
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for foxes,

77ieZf/ar/in firearm s Co.

ON THE PRAIRIE IN
THE NORTHWEST

New England Sportsman Writes
His Experiences in That Far
Off Section.

ED LOWELL’S IDEA
OF WINTER SPORT

of fact they have a very small maT gr
in of safety, even when he uses a
pistol, for he is a dead shot.
MY

Tramps for Miles through the
Woods North of Rangeley
Looking for Lumber Camp
Deer Poachers.

DO G .

The curate thinks you have
nosoul;
I know that he has none.
But
you,
Dear friend, whose solemn selfcontrol
______
In our four-square, familiar pew
(Special to Maine Woods).
■ Was pattern to my youth— whose
bark
Rangeley, Feb. 12— Winter ©port
Called me in summer dawn© t o
as Ed Lowell, game warden and
rove—
guide, knows, it is to take a week’s
Have you gone down into the dark
trip on, snow shoes through
the
Where none is welcome—none may
lumber camps to the north of this
love?
town looking for game poachers.
I will not think those good brown
Warden Lowell travels as far as
eyes
the well known ‘‘Gore,’’ which is
Have spent their light of truth,
the jog in the state line on the New
so soon;
Hampshire side.
He hikes along
But in some canine paradise
from 10 to 30 miles a day and keeps
Your wraith, I know, rebukes the
a sharp outlook always for break
.moon,
ers of the- state game laws.
And quarters every plain and hill.
Seeking his master.
As focr me.
S tro n g T e m p ta tio n .
This prayer, at least, the gods
fulfill,
There i© always a strong tempta
That
when I pas® the flood, and
tion among the men in the lumber
see
camp© to go out to shoot a deer
Old iCharon by the Stygian coast
for fresh meat.
But it is up to the
Take toil of all the sihades
who
bos® of the camp if meat o f this
Land,
kind is found about the place, or
Your little faithful barking ghost
evidences that a deer has been il
May
leap to lick my phantom
legally killed.
The fine is $40,
hand.
which isi usually paid rather .than
— London Weekly.
stand the time and expense of pros
ecution.
Owing to the fact that
lumber j
camp® are now connected with tele
phones the work of the game war
den is made much more difficult.
When Mr. Lowell puts in an appear
ance word goes all up and down the
line to that effect.
But the woods
men do not always find
out
just when he is planning to make
his entrance into the camp®,
and ;
then it (is that unpleasant finds, for j
the lumbermen are sometimes made. I
There is a great stretch o f terri" I
tory covered by Mr. Lowell, bu.t he
is thoroughly familiar with every
inch cif it.
He makes his head
quarters at the Rangeley Tavern.
When he gets ready to leave for a
trip he simply packs a few effects j
and starts,.
Ordinarilly
nobody j
knows when he plans to go.
He i
just leaves, that is all.
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IN PHILLIPS, MAINE

F in e D e te c tiv e W o rk

N ecessary.

Ralph Trecartin of Phillip© and Dr.
One can spend an
interjesting j B. s, Elliott cif Auburn on a snow
hour with Mr. Lowell listening to shoe trip.
Snow ©hoeing as a verythe stories he tells of the methodsi popular sport in Phillip®.
used to capture poachers red hand
ed.
Having been a game warden
for sometime he is onto all
the
E n g l i s h F e lt
M ost com fortable, serviceab le an d
.quip® and .quirks of the business,
stylish hat fo r dress or bus
iinine English F elt, flexibleI which in some ways requires
as
W IN T E R
ON T H E
FARM .
leather sweat, with V/> inch out
side silk band, can b e rolle d into
much finesse as doing detective
several shapes. W e ig h t. 4 o zs.
Sizes, 6/4 to7*-2 in black, tan, blue,,
work anywhere.
brown and g ray . If not as repre
T h a t Is to Say, O rd in a ry
W in te r s .
i
N
O
N
E
SENT
POSTPAID
FO
R
refund yo u r d o lla r '
Mr. Lowell goes armed with
a A.NDTOll MAI k E K P T H E H A T , sSe n tee d nI wt ill $1.00.
Free ( ’ntaloar.
Colt® 45 automatic pistol. He shoots GEO. M. B U N G A Y . 28 S. William St.. N ew Yoric
(Flnom Farm and Fireside.)
two deer with this pistol annually.
There is folks that seems to find It was some years ago that he de
TH E AUTHOR, GEO. H. BURTIS, ON FOOT AND ON HORSEBACK.
W hite- [weather to their mind;
cided to discontinue using a rifle,
Folks that like® the winds that for he says that he likes to .give 1
at Montreal and proceeded by same | tlement is 73,171,780 acres.
Sasr
sweep
the deer a chance.
As a matter
line after an hour's wait, to Moose katcihewan is essentially a wheat
Bedclothes o ff you
when you
Jaw, reaching there on Friday, Sept. growing pro.vii/noe, although it has
G W . PIC K E L,
sleep;
6, at about 2 p. m.
If our train wonderfufl yields o f flax, barley and
T A X ID E R M IS T
Folks that slap their chests an’
had beep c|n time we would have cats.
f k U R Plant is a Custom Fur Tanning Shop.
Flax yields 20 bushels- to
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Fishte#*
say,
W e Custom Tan and Dress Fur Skins from
arrived att 11 a. m., changed again fee acre and ranges in price from
Tackle, Indian Moccasins. Baak****
“ Sech a brisk an’ bracin’ d a y!”
the Trapper to Wearer. Taxidermist work on
here for destination, Montlaoh,
a i $1.30 to )$1.80 per bushel.
Last fall
and Souvenirs.
Deer, Moose, Elk and Floor Rugs from Raw
But fer rue it hain’t no charm—
it was selling af $1.30 and wheat at
Skins under all conditions.
Rangeley,
Malawv
Winter on t!be farm.
87 to 88 cents per bushel.
The
Catalog rushed to your request.
flax seed is largely used in the
Reading,Mich.
I don’t like ,to rise at four
ED M O ND J. BOUCHER.
manufacture o f paint oil.
The
Inter snowdrifts on the floor;
oul cake is used for feed, and the
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist
I ain’t glad to find my clothe®
fibre made into linen for
towels,,
(Tanner) Will give you Standard MUb
Full, of snow—an’ almost froze;
table covers, shirts, collars, etc.
Moth proof work in ail branches <*£'
An’ I .sure don’t think it ’s nice
The first fide o f homeseekers in
'and each a
Taxidermy and Tanning. Price
Wa®|hdji’ with a lump o f ice;
to Saskatchewan flowed along the
better loaf than
with useful Instructions FREE.
Get all chilled an’ can’t get warm
channel® provided by the Canadian j
N. E. Tel. 572-62.
Winter on the farm.
"you have evermade
Pacific railway and .each new rail
Auburn,
Trappers all over the United States 185 Main St.,
before— yours if
road built since has been followed
read M AINE WOODS weekly.
Shiverin’ and stiff, I go
you will only
•by earnest land seekers so that to
Doin’ chore® at “ ten below.”
An advertisement in this paper will
T. A. JAMES
specify W il
day prosperous settlements are to
bring you
Gee, but it ’s an awful lark
W
ill
continue
to do business in Wits
be found on both sides of the tracts
liam T e ll
Milkin’ in the inky dark!
A D D IT IO N A L BUSINESS. throp and make a specialty of Mua%
ef the Canadian Northern, the Can
Numb an’ almost froze to death,
w h e n you
adian Pacific and the Grand Trunk j Wat chin’ o f my ©teamin’ breath.
Advertising rates quoted on applica um work and mounting and painting
order flour.
Pacific.
of fish in oil and water color.
tion to
I don’t ©iee no special charm—
Saskatchewan was created a prbv-1
Winter on the farm.
M A IN E WOODS,
Winthrop, - - - Maine
>npe in 1905.
it has a total land |
area of 242,332 squa/ne miles cr 155,- j Breakfast help® a bit—but still
Phillips,
- Maine.
092,480 acres.
School district's are ] W inter’s awful cold and chill,
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A S IN S ."
established by the government, bu t; An’ there ain’t much chance t.o
They are made for
maintained and managed by t ie res- !
sit
ident rate payers o f the districts, j By the stove an’ warm a bit;
Sportsmen, Guides, L u m b e rm e n
Prepare® thoroughly f e r a ll
The maximum size o f rural districts j Now—'outdoor® there’© work to do
Known the world over for excel
colleges and scientific schools.
is limited to 25 square miles, but j Till my lips an’ hand® ijs blue,
lence.
Illustrated catalogue f r e r
C
o
lleg
e,
C
lassical
the majority comprises from 16 to, j Till, the supper bell’s alarm—
and
20.
M . L. G E T C H E L L CO .,
Winter on the farm.
E n g lis h Courses.
A district must have four per
Malnvt
Location ideal for high mountatin a in' M o n m o u th ,
sons actually resident, therein, who
Then—moire chores, an’ when I ’m
pure
water
and
quiet
environment.
would be liable to assessment, and
dene,
at least 12 children between the
A teacher for every 20 pupil®.
!
Not a chance fo r any fun;
RODS AN D SNOWSHOES
aggo of five and sixteen years in
W in t e r te r m opens T uesday, D e c e m 
Village road i® drifted higih
clusive.
The school® are supported
I make Rangeley wood and «plii#
ber, 31, 1912.
Spring te rm
opens
Till I simply can’t get by.
by provincial aid and also local
bamboo rod® for fly ffelling
and
W e d n e s d a y , A p ril 1, 1913.
So I set around, an’ then
rates.
A university, supported and
trolling.
Rods
to
let.
Snowshoe©.
Hfm ini - i-wpi .vi
Catalog
on
request.
W
rite
Principal
Pretty ©con turn in again.
controlled by the province hasi been
to ordieir.
W . E . S A R G E N T , L it t .
D.
Am I fend o f it?
No, manm!—
H. MCKENZIE TRADING
CO., established at Saskatoon, a depart
E . T . H O A R , R a n g e le y, M e.
H
e
b
ro
n
,
M
ain
e
Winter on the farm.
P h illip s , M e.
ment o f which i » a college o f agri

TAXIDERMISTS

W. W. Weaver,

•cA

Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
Allextranutritious, too, be
cause William
Tell is milled byt
1 process
id Winter
richest
andt. -est grown.

FUR DEALERS

ATTENTION!

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
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Slice it as you use it
Quality— Convenience— Economy.
Fine tobacco leaf that keeps its nat
ural flavor and moisture
than
of tobacco because
those qualities are pressed into the
plug and
there by N atu re’s own
protection— the tobacco leaf wrapper.

better

any other form
held

N o package to crow d your pocket—
nothing to spill or waste.
Y o u get more and better tobacco
for your money. N o package to
pay for. Smoke it— chew it.

Your regular dealer
3 ounces for

10c

HUNDREDS ENJOY
“PUNGING” A HIT
OUT DOOR SPORTS
AT WELLESLEY

(Special to Maine Woods).

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILR1AD
T IH E TABLE
In Effect, December 2d, 1912
RANGELEY
PA SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave Rangeley or
Phillips, Farmington, Portland and Boston at
10.45 A. M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Rangeby
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips
at 8.00 P. M.
M IXED T R A IN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
at 10.55 A. M
M IXED T R A IN arrives at Rangeley from Phil
lips at 10.15 A. M.

PH ILLIPS
PA SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave Phillips for
Farmington. Portland and Boston at 6.05 A. M
and 1.20 P. M.; for Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
P A S S E N G E R TR AIN S arrive at Phillipsfron.
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12 55 P. M
and 6 10 P. M;; from Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
M IX E D T R A IN S leave Phillips for Farmington at 7 30 A M and for Range'ey at 7.40 A. M
M IX E D T R A IN S arrive at Phillips from Farm
inrgton at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.

P A SSE N G E R T R A IN leaves Bigelow for
Kingfield Farmington, Portland and Boston at
II.
H0 A. M.
PA SSE NG ER T R A IN arrives at Bigelow from
Kingfield at 10 HO A M.
MTXED T R A IN leaves Bigelow for Strong a 1
lO.t'O A M
M IXED T R A IN arrives at Bigelow from Ki' gfield at 9.lf> A. M.
M IXED TR VINS between Phillips and H an tfJey. subject to cancellation any day without notice.

AMMUNITION
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

Match D .

467

Match F.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club

774

PETERS R E V O L V E R A N D RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are ( ETERS SEMI-SM OKELESS.

Shoot the (P ) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in A N Y good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
N E W YO .xK : 38 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager

ish at Chesham are those who come
to the ball from the outside. Ches
ham is ten miles distant, but that
does not deter many from making
the trip over the rough road to the
scene o f festivities.

POLICEMAN IS A
GOOD SKATER
Boston “Copper” Watches Crowds
of Skaters While Himself
on Skates.

BENEATH A LONE PINE ON THE HILL.

C aptu re A n o th e r Pung.

But one aqaidemt marred the a f
ternoon ’s sport and that was when
a pung, the property o f a Natick
laumdry company, whiah was heavily
leaded with .students, tipped over on
its side, throwing the girls into a
smow bank.

•

F. N. BEAL, G. P A.

Read M ain e Woods.
The
only
aew Rpapsr o f Its b in d In th e w orld.

Not all the society events of the
world happen in the big cities, for
now and them there as a dance in
the north woods that eclipses, in
some ways, much more pretentious
events in urban circles o f wealth and
culture.
Once each year a dance is given
at the Chesham Lumber company’s
camps ''
Bowmantown that a t
tracts people from far and wide.
It is an all night event and one
once attended never forgotten.
A l1 winter long the men in the
campfc have labored hard.
They
have chopped and sledded amd yard
ed until they feel the need o f social
relaxation.
They get it when the
annual woods ball occurs.
The large camp is used for the
hall room and refreshments are
served in another camp nearby. The
music is a mixture, bnt it has the
merit o f being lively.
There is a
fiddler (they never call him a vio
linist) and a player on the clarion
et.
All the old time square and
“string’’ dances are enjoyed. There
are “ French Fours’’ and “ Durang’s
Hornpipe’’ and all the other old time
favorites.

P R A C T IC A L L Y A CLEAN SWEEP, W O N BY

MOOSE IN SNOW

The girls who were left behind be■ause o f lack o f room, spotted an
ther pung standing in front o f one
STRONG
i.' the fruit stores in the square and
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Strong for Farm
angton, Portland and Boston at 6 26 A. M. and
ef re the driver was aware o f the
1 42 P. M : l'or Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5 47 P.
M.; for Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and for Ki g
appenings, he had a flock o f the
field at 5-50 P M.
naidens on the seat with him and
PA SSE NG ER T R A IN S arrive at Strong fro >'
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P.M .
.1 every available space behind.
and 5.47 P M.; from Bigelow and way stations a
I.
30 P. M.; from Phillips at 6.26 A. M. and
The1.42
students even rode on the nun*
P. M.
lers while they clung to their friend
M IXED T R A IN S leave Strong for Farmington
a t 8 45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and f<» for support.
Phillips at 1.45 P M.
M IXED TR A IN S arrive at Strong from Phi A few minutes after 4 o ’clock when
Sips at 8 45 A. M.; from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M
and from FarmingtO" at 11.45 A. M.
h e studies at the college were o v 
KINGFIELD
er, a large crowd o f students ap
PA SSE N G E R T R A IN leaves Kingfield fo
peared in the square and augmented
Bigelow at 9.05 A M and for Farmington. Port
land a d Boston at 12.45 P. M.
h e forces of the Dana girls. Then
PASSENG ER T R A IN arrives at Kingfield f ’-om
When
Boston, Portland and Farming ton at 6.35 P. M : , he fun started for fair.
and from Bigelow at 11 50 A. M.
ill 3 girls were not on the pungs they
MIX'*'!! T R A IN leives Kingfield for Bigelow at [
8.05 A M and f <r Strong at 12.50 P. M
■vere having snow fights wiith
one
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from Bige
another.
low at II 15 A. M- and from Strong at 4.00 P. M.
BIGELOW

North Woods Dance That Eclipses
in Some Ways the Similar
Events in City Circles.

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS

From the start the fun is fast
and furioug., the fiddler and his co
worker being kept on the job with
little chian.ee for rest from early ,iln
Dancing commences early in the the evening until the morning rays
evening and continues all night.
It o f sun gild the snow o f the coun
Boston, Feb. 7— The conspicuous
would not be a real dance if it con tryside.
figure o f a police officer in blue uni
cluded before that time, for the men
If you wish to see a real woods form performing the Dutch roll and
and girls who attend go with the dance don’t fail to make the trip to cutting the in'tricate grape vine on
idea o f dancing, not decorating the
spates in the heart Of the merry
the Chesham Lumber camps.
You
ball
throng of skaters on the
(Public
Boston, Feb. 7— SteaJlimg rides cm rough sides of their woods
will be as welcome as the flowers Garde,n pond yesterday afternoon,
puiiigs and sleighs that pass 'through room.
The members o f the Catholic par- of spring.
attracted considerable attention.
Weliliesiley square, o r “ pungimg,’’ as
The fancy skating officer was Pa
they call it, is the latest winter
trolman John Brett o f Station 16,
spent to be adopted by the students
who had been stationed on
the
j f the excfluisdve Dana Hall sichaofl
pond to look after the comfort and
and .Wellesley college, and the youing
safety of the skaters.
women declare it has skating, hock
He is Boston’s first skating pa
ey and tobogganing beaten a (mile.
trolman.
Yesterday afternoon several himIn spate o f the blustering cold hun
dred o f the students, who are dalughdreds o f young people took advant
teirs o f some of the forefmost finan
age of the joe at the Garden yester
cial and bnsimests men o f the coun
day afternoon.
Because the ice
try, deserted their expensive auto
was not any too thick Patrolman
nobiles and hung around Wellesley
Sullivan kept the skaters scatter
square waiting fo r chances to steal
ed in order to not create too great
rides on the pangs.
a pressure at any given spot. Sever
al times during the afternoon the
Snub the Boys.
ice boomed as great cracks crept
across its surface, but there were
The young mem students at Rook
no breaks .through.
Everybody bad
tidge Hall and other young men who
the jollies,t kind o f a time.
are tin the habit of taking the girls j
However, the skating officer was
out for automobile rides in the a f
the attraction and he certainly can
ternoon, were snubbed and forced
skate.
• o take the rides without any o f the
fair maidens, who preferred ptingSHOT A HOUSE CAT.
Jg to auto riding.
Shortly after 3 o ’clock more than
00 Dana Hail girls appeared in the
Roy Pratt and “ Doc’’ Robinson re
square all togged out in sweaters,,
cently went fox hunting with Pratt’s
;eavy boats, heavy gloves and other
extra fox hunting hound.
On the
MADAME MOOSE FINDS HARD TR A V E LLIN G IN THE* DEEP SNOW
trtieles of clothing that were meceshighway from South Paris to the
OF
THE
M
AINE
WOODS.
>ary to ins/ure their comfort.
Fore street covered bridge, the dog
A large pnng, the property
of
wtas let loose showing many mani
iai ey’,& Boston & Wellesley Express
festations cf being near a fox.
A
3 i.npany, happened along. The stol
lively chase and much barking fol
en ts made a rush for it and deslowed.
The gunmen came up and
■- e the protests of the driver, as
in the top of a tall pine was a
uaay as possible climbed aboard and
By W . L. D o u g h e rty
picked eared lonpcervier looking an
ode about town.
I never was a hunter Roy, I never hope ,to be cne—
imal.
A fter a fusillade it came to

New Toboggan Chutes Recently College Girls Say That It Beats To
Opened at Franklin Park Are
bogganing a Mile as a Winter
a Delight to Young
Sport.
and Old.
Boston., Feb. 11—Hundreds of peo
ple, young and old, have been en
joying the new toboggan chutes re
cently opened at Franklin park.
The cold snap of recent
date
froze the enow and water mixture
placed in the trough-like elides, leav
ing only a coating of enow to be
removed.
Hardly had the last
shovelful of snow been removed be
fore there was a rush of enthusias
tic youngsters and a few seconds
later the air was ringing with the
delighted cries o f the boys
and
girls as they rushed in their to
boggans down the chutes and off
across the field at the bottom.
Mor,e (interest has been displayed
by the city government in out door
sports this winter than ever
be
fore.
And it is safe .to assume that
<tbe people appreciate the interest
shown.

LUMBER CAMP BALL
BIG SOCIAL EVENT

3

W E A R * } ® ! * RUBBERS
This Winte*

The nearest that I ever came was once, I think, to see one.
But I like others learned to shoot in boyhood’s happy days,
And slaughtered savage chipmunks—I think I shot two jays.

earth and proved to be a house cat.—
Norway' Advertiser.

I well recall a fever for fox hunting came to me.
I bought a double-barreled gun and, baying fox hounds three;
I started in the morning oev’ral hours before the dawn,
Like poet Gray “ To meet the s in upon, the upland lawn.’’
My dog® they said were thorough bred®—that they could hole a fox
In less time than it takes a man to don his daily socks,;
Guileless, I believed them—wouldn’t sell those dogs that day
For all the wealth of Indies or jewels o f Cathay.

•

At Itaist we reached the open field's, the dogs had caught a scent
And crashing thncun'Ci the under brush hell-bent for Spain they went;
While I aaxm.itered as I was with heavy rubber boots,,
My gun half-cooked,, proceeded t > chase the wild galoots.
They ram me through that county and straightened for the next,
Then they turned and double-tracked uaiiLil I grew so vexed
I vowed if something didn’t flash across imy vision soon
I ’d see those dogs in regions where a cold wave is a boon.

Hard Wood —Mission Finish—Height 70 in.
i width 23 in., depth 12 in. I f interested send for
|Special Gun Cabinet Catalogue

JACKETS

But I was game and wouldn’t qu't— I kept on running till
A t .last I rear Led an eminence whjeih some might call a hill,
Anh there beneath a lone pine tree with snouts ® uok in the ground,
I found these pesky, baying curs, known iais the genuS1hound.
No need to ask—the scent was there—much nearer than I 'knew—
I saw it—‘ducked—’twas useless--the thing had aimed too true—
I kept the bouquet all that day and then sneaked home a'; lark.
My father ebasrd me to the barn—all told ’twas quite a lark.
I never was a hunter Roy, I never hope to be one—
The nearest that I ever came was once, I think, to see one.
But I like others learned to sho c—-my Nimrod hop^s were sunk
Beneath .that lone pine on the hi l th > d y I met that skunk.

With or Without
Collar
Three Grades:

| S3 $4.50 $1
Gua»anteed all woo
ScanJets, elastic, c!os«
fi 1 1 i n g , comfortabl
and suitable for all <utdoor purposes. Made <nl;
in three colors—Dead Grass, Oxford Gray an.
Scarlet.
Send ns yonr aildre s for one of
onr Gnu Cat Intrn-s.

TH E

H. KIFFK ro.

523X Broadway, M ew York
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MAINE WOODS

THE MAN FROM MAINE

*

J. W. Brackett Co.
l**UED WEEKLY.

Phillips, Maine

$

1,. B. BRACKETT,
ithe Grand Central Palace, Now York,
from March 20 to 29.
If you wamjt
ito
do some profitable advertising
better write for space at once. The
terms are reasonable and the ser
vice w ill be o f tJhe best.

Business Manager J I note that nay friend, Dr. Heber
ROY ATKINSON,
Bishop, had a narrow escaoe from being
Editor and Assistant Manager ] killed one day recently, when a huge
moose head fell from its position over
the doctor’s desk and struck at a point
OUTINQ EDITION.
I M ae*................... ........ SI-00 par year where the doctor would have been had
LOCAL EDITION.
he been in his chair. But it so happen
38 and 18 pages.............. $1-50 per year ed that Dr. Bishop was late to business
Oanadtatt. Mexican, Oufoan and Pana
ma euibacrlptlone, 69 cents extra, For- that morning, for which he is duly
thankful. The head that fell was the
iibscripftioai*, 71 eaafca extra
largest in Dr. Bishop’ s big collection.
Entered as second class matter. January 21, j It was the head of ‘ ‘The King of the
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
Deadwater” , which Dr. Bishop shot in
the Act of March 3. 1879.
New Brunswick several years ago.
T h e M ain e W o o d s th oro ugh ly covers The head and the base on which it was
the entire state o f M ain e as to H u n t- mounted weighed in the vicinity of 200
Sac, F ish in g, T ra p p in g , C am p in g and pounds. Dr. Bishop says that he is
O u tin g n ew s and the
w h ole F ra n k lin
now more firmly convinced than ever
coun ty locally.
before that no business man should
Maine Woods eoliclts communications
appear in his office before 10 o’clock in
%ad fish and game photographs from its j
the morning. The Boston papers all
readers.
vxlien, ordering the address of your j give the residence of Dr. Bishop as
S»per changed, please give the old as j Brookline, Mass. As a matter of fact
w vil a s n ew address.
it is Harmony Lodge, Clearwater Lake,
Industry, Maine.
The Editions
of
t.ho M aine
thla w e ek are 6,500 copies.

T h u rs d a y ,

F e b ru a ry

13,

Still oatchdng pickerel at Flag
staff, although those who are
out
on the ice these day® admit
that
the weather 4s .surely co’ d. Some
days the thermometer drops to 40
degrees below zero.

afford to biuy a pair o f ski is, any
way.
*
A® spring drew near Bill turned
hi® attention to. other things, and
skit's were no longer the all-absorb
ing- topic of hi® conversation during
the long n'iigfbt hours/ which we used
to while away in the big newspa
per office.
Throiughout the sum
mer skis were never mentioned, and
I thought ii/o more of the matter..

W oods

1913.

MUCH LUMBER IS
BEING SHIPPED
Seven Full Train Loads of Hard
Wood Ready for Transit at
One Time—Barnjum Mill
Starts Up.
Large .quantities of lumber
are
being shipped daily over the narrow
gauge lines and hauled over the icy
roads of this vicinity.
At one time early in the week the
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes rail

The legislators at Augusta seem
to be very busy o f
late tinkering
up the fish and game law®.
May
they mix wisdom with their dough
and may they make les® complex
the fish and game laws of
the
state Is the wish of the Man From
Maine.

Man Born to Sorrow.
:

make my first venture on
ski is
when I would have no audience, I
decided to go out fo r the first time
before daybreak.

celerity, the pole dragging behind
me, and landed in the jsitreet up
on my left ear.
j . It was a comparatively slight fait
I dressed myself as warmly as and I reflected as I gathered m yself
possible, and then taking the skiis together that stuch an incident was
and poles to the piazza, I proceeded to be expected the first time .that
one tried, skiis.
I a ftepi.pted to rise
to survey the landscape.
to my feat and found that rather
unexpectedly I assiuimed again
a
S n ow Looked Cold.
recumbent position on the snow.
I.t did no* look promising.
The
This struck me as being rather
sinoflv appeared cold and menacing peculiar and I tided again, with the
and apparently extremely slippery. same result.
It then dawned ooa
However .1 had not purchased skiis ■me that in order to arise after once
for ornaments, and so I sat down falling down on skis one must be
upon the lowest step and buckled more o r les® familiar with them. I
them on.
I lowered the skiis care therefore set myself to study out /thefully to the snow and lifted myself wthy® and wherefors o f the matter,
to an uprigh|t position.
I felt, and after
much struggling, com
perfectly'
.confident.
The skis bined With frequent profanity, I a t
moved easily when I lifted my feet. tained an upright position.
There seemed nothing to fear and
I decided that the difficulties at
Started to R e tra c e Steps.
tending skiing wrere greatly
over
rated.
I then started to retrace my steps
With this, idea in mind I seized and try the slide over again, but
my pole firm ly and starjted to ishuf- ; found I could not get up the ihi'Ll. I
Bill’s imstructicus in
fie down the sloping incline of my I remembered
lawn.
I slid forward slowly, push- j regard ,to walking upon the edges
ing my feet back and out from un- j cf the skis, but this struck me ais
der me according to instructions J being parti/cally impossible. W hen
My progress was not rapid enough, ever I attempted this method of lo 
and to increase any pace I shoved comotion,
I began to wabble and
with the pole which, I had been trail slip and rather than again land in
at the foot c|f the Mill, I
ing along beside me.
A.t this par- a heap
I shoved with
my
tiqullar moment I reached the brow gave it up.
of a small incline which ran down polle, I went .back some distance and
to the street.
My pace increased got a start, but despiite all my e f
beyond any fondest hopes, I
shot forts I could not surmount that hill.down the incline with remarkable
(Continued on page 5 )

Man i® born to sorrow
as
the
sparks fly upward, according
to
the Scriptures .and I realized the
truth o f this statement as the fall
came on.
Bill turned to. skiing- as
a young girl turns to. matrimony and
whenever the opportunity offered,
There is a report qurrent that
and even when it did net offer, he
the Auburn panther hats been shot
talked skiing.
at by a local hunter.
But
the |
I hard skiing so much that
I
description given of the animal fits
dreamed about wonderful ski jumps
that of a good sized bob cat very !
and slides and was obsessed with
well.
Can, it be possible that the
the so-called /sport until to save my
distinguished hunter, Joe
Dignard. ,
peace of mind, I capdtuala-ted
and
HERE IS A PICTURE SHOWING HOW SPORTING CAMPS LOOK IN
has .made a mistake in the name o f J
agreed to purchase a pair of ski®.
W IN T E R UNDER D E B p SNOW.
the brute?
A fter much advice and instruction
! from Bill I went to a sporting good®
T H E ED G E OF T H E W O R L D .
W IN T E R B IR D S .
Camp owners and other® should store one day, late in the fall, and
not forget that Maine Woods will gave up ten large, friendly dollars j
By S. O. White.
issue a
special edition
for • the for two eight-foot strip® of wood, A safit Little chirp by the doorstone
’Twixt God and yesterday I stand
Travel and Vacation Exhibition in with a few straps on them, and a
Another—another— and 1©
Upon the white rim o f 'the land;
A flock o f these beautiful grosbeaks
The' back-trail is eternity,—
Is gathered here in the snow.
A mocking defsert-iwaste to me!

j

And tike falling leaves from the tree
tops
The tiny snow buntings alight
And flutter about in the orchard,
Then off in a whirling flight.
The blue jay calls from the cedar
With .his raucous squawk to say
That .he doesn’t fly from our w in
ters,
He’s here and he means to stay.

W IN T E R

SPORTS

AT

POLAND

SPRING

ARE NUM EROUS AND VARIED.

Automobile Show

The BURTIS
ROD SBACKWOODS SKETCHES
P R IC E O F R O D

$1 5 .0 0

Write for FREE Illustrated
BOOKLET.

GEORGE H. BURTIS,
Worcester, Mass.

:

(By JOHN FR AN CIS SPRAG U E)

;

Just off the press.

:

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.

|

Send your orders to

J. W. B RAC KETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

rend®,;

My heart’s an icacjlJe o f fear.
How long, how Long till anguissh.
ends?
Ice-splits respond with jibe and
jeer.

Last night I ate the leathern trace,.
To sink in stupor on my face;
And bo! I dreamed such happy
dreams
clover
fields
and sunny
And some dark little Arctic strang- | Of
streams.
ers
Whose name we do .not know,
Fly out of the frozen north some- j I saw the throng® g,o down the
beach,
times
The summer sail® with zephyrs,
And we know not whither they
'blow;
go.
My arm© went out that, joy toreaoh
And the owl in the .swaimp— we hear
And grasped the fearsome, clam
him
my snow!
Foretelling the coming storm

The pole hjad a round
road had seven full train loads of T H I N K S A IR S H IP S S A F E R T H A N long pole.
protruboranee near the end.
I ex
S K IIS .
various kinds o f lumber ready
for
amined them dubiously and inform
shipment.
(Continued from Page One.)
ed the clerk that I considered them
Work at Barnjum started up again
Tuesday after a shut down o f some pong contest when compared to the j to be .miu'elh too long but he persuad
days.
The cause of the mill stop delightful sensation o f swooping ov- j ed me that they were .the propnoI
ping was the change from a
band er the snow on winged feet. With tionate length for my six feet.
saw to a rotary saw in the mill. It glowing face and rapidly drawn apologized and took the iskis and
With his muffled boom at nightfall, i
was found that the band saw could breath he described the sensation of pole to the oiflfSce.
And we know he is snug and
shooting
down
a
hill
at
express
train
not cut the frozen log®, and as
The' following morning I went to
warm.
there is no steam box at the Barn speed on a biright, crispy day when my home in the suburb®, and believ
the
air
is
like
wine
and
the
sun
jum plant to thaw logs with, it was
ing that it would be a good plan to
But the dearest, friendliest neigh
necessary to put in a circular saw. sparkle® over the frozen bosom of
bor
At the present time this mill
is Nature, or words to that effect.
He explained Tie method of steer
Is
that
glad little spirit' of glee,
shipping about four or five cars a
Visit Portland's
to
Singing, whatever the weather,
day of hardwood. Later, and until [ ing by means of a pole; how
Hi® rollicking “ Chick a dee dee.” j
June, much birch will go forward climb hills by walking on the edges
of the skis, and dilated on the best
from the cuttings/.
A. B. A.
Other lumbering operations
in kinds of wood to secure when pur W EEKS OF FEB. 10 and 17,
North Franklin, are progressing well, chasing,.
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN E ;
and stop at
-Af first I listened with a toler
although there is a scarcity, of
W OODS.
L O W A D V E R T IS E ant ear, now and then interjecting
horses and snow.
IN G R A T E S .
with a sarcastic comment, but with
out raising any particular amount of
I explained to Bill! NEWEST, MOST MODERN, AND
The BURTIS celebrated hand-made, enthusiaisim.
O N L Y FIREPROOF HOTEL
that
I
had
no
desire
to do without
Split Bamboo RODS, FLIES, SingleIN THE CITY.
much needed sleep in order to get
Hook “ Irresistible” SPINNERS are
out of doors on a cold day and coast Near the City Hall and all Places of
Amusement.
known in every Sporting Camp from down hill®.
i
I told .him that if I
European Plan S1.00 per day and op.
Maine to California. Awarded Goid wanted to coast I would borrow a
American Plan 62.00 per day and op.
j It has no equal,[and chemists
Medal at St. Louis Purchase Exposition. sled from one o f the small, hoys in.
Restaurant in Connection.
the neighborhood and slide
down Ladies Unaccompanied Shown every have been unable to determine
j what its beneficial properties
hill® in a more or les® dignified
Courtesy.
are—that is Nature’s secret.
H, E. T H U R STO N . R. F. H IM M E L E IN ,
manner and I also informed
the
Proprietors.
Its sales reach to nearly
enthusiastic Wilkam that I could not
every part of the world.

SewCHASE HOUSE

The last dog’s gene and hunger

The sun at midniht pours
his
blood
Across the hummocks in a flood,
But warmth is absent iTom his.
veins
And
dims-r clink the
A rctic
chain®.
AH pitiless, those PcOar skies
Gaze on a man-wraith stagg'ring
yet;
The stabbing narthrwind blinds the?
eyes,
And God and yesterday have met.

Poland Water Leads All

Poland W ater never
changes.
Send for Illustrated
Booklet

HIRAM RICKER SONS
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadway.
New York, N. Y.

Office* at
153 Franklin S t .
Ronton. Mass.

1711 Chestnut St...
Philadelphia, Pa.
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ENTERTAINED A
PANTHER HAS NOW
PARTY OF LADIES
GONE TO HEBRON

Classified Advertising

One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial j! M ,
c
i and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al Jl , ™ “ ms* ^
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation «>
*

U

I T __________j e D
^empton and i>. D.

McCard Are Hosts of 30
Rangeley Women.

WOMAN SICK
Section Are FOURTEEN YEARS

Residents of That
Alarmed—Dignard Going to
the Rescue.

Don’t sell until you see D. G.
Lewiston, Feb. 7—'Frank Buzzeli of
Bean, Bingham, Maine,
buyer
of
(Special to Maine Woods).
Minot got a daylight view o f a large
FOR SALE— The unusually staunch White Ash and shovel handle blocks.
Rangeley, Feb. 11— On Wednes and ferocious looking animal be
«uid able eteam yacht, “ Wa-W a” of
day evening olf last week Mr®. F.
TO LET.
lieved to be the much talked about
mtKWt 22 H. P. The U. S. GovernH. Kemipton and Mrs. S. B. MoCand Auburn panther.
He and his son
a&ent Inspection of 1911 showed her TO LET—At Oquossoc, Me.,
on entertained a party o f ladtois, over were
together when the animal
I f be in fiir»t class condition. May Rangeley Lake opposite
Mountain 30 iin number, at the home of the crossed the road leading from He
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up- View House, new summer cottage. former, in honor of Mrs. H. B. Mcbron to North Auburn at a point
*mw Dam, Maine. Price
will
be Hard wood floor, running water, with Card, whose birthday was the day
about one mile from East Hebron.
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap- or without motor boat. For par* following.
The eye test, where The animal, said Mr. Buzzeli, looked
» ly to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke ticulars, write E. E. Patten, 204 B. those present marched around the
to be about five feet long and about
Tmrm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer stree* Portland, Maine.
dining room table on which were two ;and one-half feet high, had a
9. Poor, at camp.
placed 20 articles and then tried to large cat-like bead and a long tail.
DOGS.
write a list o f the things seen, When the animal which wa;s walking
FOR SALE— Must go for cash. K im 
caused much. fun.
Only two, Mrs.
fall, on
that George Kemp ton and Mrs. Fred along slowly, saw the men, it stop
ball piano player and music, e-xcelF HUNTERS—This
ped, gazed at them intently for a
«at condition,
cost
$250. Savage bear track you will wish for a dogBurn® were able to make a com minute or two and then
walked
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman i ^ ^ave dogs I will warrant to hunt
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches0.rfl,no plete list. Miss Richardsoax’s song’s along.
Mr. Buzzelii and his sio-n
tor self-loader,
.35 caliber rifle, &eaL cats or lynx. The best strains were much er joyed, as was a poem
practically new, cost $21. Game Get- i of hunting Airedales, Blood hound written for the occasion by Mr®. were near* enough to the animal to
■get a good viiew of him.
His col
^ r' 22; 4f calibers, 18 inch
peep and terriers cross hound and bullj Sylvader Hinkley.
Chocolate and or is isaid to have been o f a yellow 
sight, holster, new, cost $-0, has $.■ terrier cross.
Also
youngsters
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double I
.
_.
. cake- were served
— and
---- Mrs. M-cCand ish brown.
bammerless, Grade IV2 , sells $30 net I >ust right to train, inayer, o erry |cu,t aiT1(j distributed generous slk r
The animal disappeared in the
to be made to order. Winchester 22 field. Maine.
es o f a big birthday cake.
W illiam Ramedell woods and its
model 1906 peep, globe and folding
Mr. and Mrs. Vern pil'lsbury and
sMaar sights,
cost $13.50. Write. <OR SALE!—Two good fox hounds,
tracks were seen by several different
Make offers. C. L; Chamberlin, Osseo hree year* old.
One coon hound, Francis have returned from Chest- persons.
There appears- to be no
Michigan.
>ne pup seven months old.
Will erviille where they have been visit question but that it is the isaime
ing Mrs. Plllsibury’s parents.
Vel Bailey, St. Francisanimal .that has been prowling abont
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch <ell cheap.
Mrs. D. E. Hinkley lias been vi®fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W. Ule. Mo.
Maple Hill and North Auburn. Ben
itug in Farmington.
English, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
jamin Bealls followed the tracks
D. D. G. Masitier A. L. Oakes and
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
FOR SALE!—Edison Dictating ma
D. D. G. Marshal William Tomlinson
chine.
M first class condition. In
Maine Fir Balaam Pillows— Fresh were in Kingldeld last week where
quire a* Maine Woods office.
from the tree. It is healthful
to j thev installed the officers of the I.
FOR SALE!— Village stand, on the
Do i,t at I 0. O. F. lodge there,
easterly side of Sandy river
in smell the Maine Woods.
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J. home in winter. Size lo’ by 15. C o t-! It is .quite remarkable that out of
Blaine Morrison.
ton covers 5o cents, better
covers the family of David and Betsy Tooth
up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges, Aker Hoar numbering 12 ip all, the
FOR SALE)— A tame deer.
For
s;ix oldest are still living.
Their
Meddybemps, Me.
particular®, address, C. W.
Lufkin,
combined ages equals 460 years..
Madrid, Me.
TANNING all kinds of skins and fur Their names and ages are given be
easy, if you have the American Tan low: Mrs. Deborah Hoar Pealry, S3;
FOR SALE— One good fox hound.
ner.
How to make it profitable. Danne’ Hoar, 80; Mrs. Sarah
T.
W rite S. E. Stowell, North Anson,
Moth proof.
Farmers, Hunters and Kimball, 78; Mrs. Eunice Lamb, 76;
Maine, Route 2.
Trappers should have this valuable Mrs, Phebe Abbott, 73 and William
book.
price 25 cents. N. R. Briggs T. Hoar, 70 yeans of age. Two young
WANTED.
er brothers, Edward and David Hoar,
Balisiom Spa, N. Y.
are also living.
FOXES— Wanted a litter of wild live
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Hinkley start
when it is shaken from trees and
young foxes; Black silver or cross.
ed Thursday morning for visits with
shrubs.
Write, giving color and full particu
For headgear one may wear almost friends and relatives in Madrid,
lar*; also give telegraph and ex
anything that is comfortable,
al Kingfield, Monmouth and Fayette.
press address to James D.
Ham
THE
ICE
BEFORE
though I usually prefer a toque of They are making the trip by team |TESTING
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
about two
CROSSING W ITH DEER SHOT.
wool.
Sometimes I add to this a and will be away for
Canada.
weeks.
sort of cape or hood, that hangs
down well over the collar of
tho^ Capt. F. C. Barker of the Birches
writes friends here from Palm Beach which led in a northwesterly direc
hood
and
keeps
out
snow.
FOOTW EAR
USED
FO R
SNOW *
The
Florida,
that he enjoyed his- 10 days’ tion toward Hebron station.
Opinions vary in regard to snowtracks were as large as those prev
SHOES.
trip
to
Panama
very
much
but
is
shoes.
Some prefer the “ bear paw”
iously described in the Auburn pan
style o f shoe, which is tailless, glad to be 1,200 iniilas nearer home ther stories and Mr. Buzzeli declar
again.
Capt.
Barker
writes
o
f
the
(Continued from Page One.)
while others like the long and nar
es the animal would weigh at least
is the next question suggested. Wool row model.
The turn up toe is beautiful and interesting scenery of 100 pounds.
Panama
and
the
mountains
o
f
Ja
en sock® by all means. Some prefer another feature that some claim is
Frank Keene was hauling lumber
one pair of woolen seeks with a excellent, while others state that it maica, nearly 7,000 feet high, wnich
to the Ramsdell woods yesterday and
lighter pair underneath, and some is only in the w*ay and of no value. are seen from the harbor.
Will’ Lamb drove to Macy recent all o f a sudden hi® horses began to
like two pairs of medium weight. I have tried out a number o f styles
But whatever you do do not fail to oe -shoes, but prefer the wide and ly to visit his daughter, Mrs. Hairy paw the snow and snort as though
He
allow plenty of room for circulation not too long variety, for they can Brown, who is -spending the -winter they were .terribly frightened.
believes that the panther passed nea
of the blood.'
If a tight moccasin be used in brush on hunting trips in camp- there.
Mrs. Clara Reiss is visiting her enough to his teaym so that the
is worn you w ill probably suffer and also work well in the open.
horse® got his scent.
The horses
with cold feet, but if the light leath
What kind of a hitch to use on sister, Mrs. Irvin Wilbur. Mrs. W il
bur
also
entertaining
her
daugh
er or buckskin “ shoe’’ is loose you the snow shoe is another sometime®
may walk unscathed by Jack Frost vexing question.
Fairweather users ter,, Mns. John Ross.
Mrs. J. B. Tomlinson recently en
for any number of miles, no mat of snow shoes, or, in other words,
ter how cold the weather.
The those who snow shoe only now and tertained a small party of friends as
secret of warm feet in winter while then, are apt to favor the use of a a surprise to her husband on the
Delicious
snow; shoeing is in having plenty o f sort o f harness into w*ihich the foot ■evening o f his birthday.
lea
cream
and
cake
were
served.
room in the moccasin.
is thrust and fastened w-iith a buck
The Rangeley High school basket
There are a number o f styles of led strap.
But there are others
ball
team went to Kingfield Friday
anoccaisdns manufactured, but the who claim that the famous Indian
shoe pack is perhaps, all things con hitch is the only logical one for it to play a return game with Kingfield
Kingfield won.
sidered, the best all round kind of can be disengaged without effort if High.
FOR SALE.

j

j

A TRY-OUT

ANGELUS
P L A Y E R -P IA N O

footgear.
It rises to a height of
peijhaps five inches above the ankle
and laces with a raw hide thong.
Or you can use the moccasin “ slip
per, ’ which has a thing about the
top Ahat may be tightly drawn for
the purpose of keeping cut the snow.
For a summer moccasin this
is
probably the most popular in the
lot.
Some people prefer the high moc
casins with soles attached.
For
some purposes sole® on moccasins
are O. K. but for snow shoeing it
is much better to do without them.
Sometimes the fastener on the snowshoe acts as a sort o f sole.
Good
woodsmen and sportsmen do not look
with favor, however, on having soles
on the shoe.
As a general thing a costume made
up, for men, of a mackinaw
coat.,
sweater, woolen shirt, woolen trous
ers and woolen socks makes an ex
cellent outfit for snow* shoeing. Of
course this rig can he modified to
Suit the individual taste, but as a
general rule it w ill favorably
im
press all those who use it.

one falls in the snow or meets with
an accident.
Sometimes a buckle
gets frozen and is hard to handle.
The hitch is made as follows: The
toe strap is separate and is woven
in and out o f the toe opening. The
raw hide strings, or lamp wicks,
sometimes used, are long enough .to
wind about the shoe and heel in
■such a manner that when once prop
erly tied they need not bo untied for
sometime.
Never go into the deep woods if
you can help it without .taking a
sharp axe in a sheath and a com
pass.
-They may prove in connec
tion with some matches, life savers.
T H IN K S

A IR S H IP S S A F E R
S X IIS .

WEAR

* ©

»

RUBBERS

Elkhart, I r d . “ I suffered for four
teen years from organic inflammation,
f e ma l e weakness,
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in
my sides were in
creased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, w a s de
pressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull,heavy
eyes. I had six doc
tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I'decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.
“ If these lines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them.’ — Mrs. S a d i e W i l l i a m s , 455
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and to-day holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
prove this fact.
I f you h ave the slightest do ubt
that L y d ia E. P in k ham ’s V eg eta
ble Com pound w ill help you,write
to L y d ia E .P in k h a m M edicineC o.
(confidential) Lynn ,M ass., fo r a d 
vice. Y o u r letter w ill he opened,
read an d a n sw e re d by a w om an ,
a n d h eld in strict confidence.

were u-neasy f-oir the remainder od3
the day.
Joe Dignard, who has been search
ing tor puma tracks in the vicinity
of Maple Hill, the big -swamp and
at North Auburn, tor the past few
days, was last migh.t in communica
tion with Eajst Hebron -people, and
will start tor that place this morn
ing.
The people of Hebrc-n
and
vicinity are much alairmed and are
anxiou-s that immediate action be
taken to capture the animal and
clear up the mystery.
In his h-un-t in Auburn, tills -week
Mr. -Dignard -has been unable to -find
the animal’s track, though he -has
canvassed the entire territory which,
the animal is supposed to have cov
ered in. the -last week or two.
Last nig-hit Mr. Dignard returned
to Lewiston to jmaike ready for ihiis
trip -to -Hebron today.
He will, take
his dogs, .gun, -lasso and tree climb
er® and wi-l-l be prepared to take
the animal dead or alive. The point
where the animal was seen yester
day ;® about six miles above North
Auburn.
If Di-gmard is able to -find
a fresh trail today he thinks -he
will be able to make quick work of
Mr. Puma.
“ Leave lit to Joe.’’
SHOT

TW O

nyolene
SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

"When in Boston
STOP A T THE

Commonwealth Hotel

The ANGELUS, introduced in 1895,
is the mother of all Player Pianos—and
is indorsed by the United States Govern
ment as the Pioneer of all similar in
struments, (U. S. Census Report of
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
greatest and most human of all Playing
devices. It comes in combination with
the world’s greatest Pianos in the

KNABE-ANG ELUS,
|CHICKERING-ANGELUS,
EMERSON-ANGELUS.
Handy to everything. On
Beacon Hill, opposite the
State
House.
Fireproof.
212 rooms. Six minutes to
theaters.
Long distance
’phone in every room.

STORER F. CRAFTS,
General Manager

R A B B IT S .

(Continued from Page One.)
nde-s of -the Dallas mountain® be
fore Mr. True stopped forth
from
the doorway and picked
up two
rabbits.
“ They were the only rab
bits we -shot,’’ explained Mr. True.
“ It was so pesky cold that we didn’t
gaf outside the camp very often.”

This Winter

THAN

(Continued from page four.)
It was such a ridi-cailou-sly small
h fi that 1 became annoyed.
I de
clared -to m yself in no uncertain
terms that no little picayune hill
was going to
thwart me, and
I
hurled myself -upon it.
The skis
slipped and imy head struck a lamp
of ice which in seme manner came
One O b je c tio n to M a c k in a w s .
up and m et ilt.
Some time later I unbuckled the
Mackinaws have one objection.
They are made o f a soft woolen clot hi skisj air-d went to bed, a sorer and
and will collect snow on the back, a wiser man.

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

1heNe\V Product
WMFNy e PEnuffiv
The Greatest Discovery
Tver Made for Preventing
Rust on F IR E A R M S
Stoves,
andall B r i g h t Metals

NYOLENE

Cutlery. Tools

Lubi d o r

APerfect
tor s a il B e a r if.g s On
Bicycles and Motorcycles
J J e B e s l A r tic le Ever
Offered for

SPOR'rSM Blf
Justly the ANGELUS has been clasified as the “ H U M A N P L A Y E R
PIANO.”

THE WILCOX 4 WHITE CO.,
Makers
Established in 1877
MERIDEN,

-

-

CONN.

HOUSEHOLD
nee

V se'

It adds years to the
}ife of guns and tackle,
is clean and of great
value as a healing,
cooling salve for brui
ses. strains, sunburns
and insect bites.

A BIG TUBE

Ana

25*

|, W m .F .N V E .

Anglers, Hunters,
"Hikers," Motorists, Yachtsmen,
Cyclists, All Out
door Men.
Y OL/want

„

NewBedford, Mass- I*

25c

EVERYWHERE

Wm F. NYE,
New Bedford, Maos
M’f'r., of NYOIL
Ask your w atch re
pairer whose oil he
is using on yotxr
wateh.

M A IN E

6

WOODS,

PH ILLIPS,
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SKATING FACTS OF THE
PAST AND THE PRESENT

KING WINTER HOLDS COURT
AT FAMOUS POLAND SPRING

Some Historical Data in Regard to Skates—
Skating Said to Be an Older Sport
Than Tennis.

Winter Sports of Skating, Snow Shoeing, To
bogganing, Skeeing, etc. Are Much Enjoyed
at This Well Known Place.

thicknes c f a playing card, which
crumpled Iiilte a bit of paper the
moment, a clamp was adjusted. Then
it devolved -upon the escort to hurry
to the nearest house and buy a pair
of 10 cent straps for 50 cents, there
by reverting to the skating methods
his forefathers.
Then the young
woman stood .up, protesting
that
everything was all right now, took
one step forward, gave a lurch and
fell upon the neck of the waiting
youth while one small skate wrent
skimming serenely over the ice some
dozen, yards away'Then might the
escort concede that there was still
Observant citizens may .have (no
Wiiitfh the passing o f the years the room for improvement.
(Special to Maine W oods).
The English, w'ith a natural avers
ticed during the .Hast few'
days screw' skates sank peaoefuKly into
Poland Spring, Feb. 10—Wimrt-er
groups of ismal{L boys garthere d about obscurity and then mime the most ion to Yankee inventions, took upsport® have been enjoyed and ap
the edge of some (pond in ithe pub profane o f all modern inventions, rtihe the idea of having t/he skates- fast
preciated here for years, although
lic parks o f various cities 'cautious heel pftate.
The chief object
df ened to special .skating .shic.es be
they have really come into their
ly advancing, one foot upon the thin these was to secure a place where a fore starting out, and thus saving
own within a comparatively short
-surface of ice and then withdraw pebble might lodge siafeHy and thie any annoyance as toid above. For
ing with an expression o f deep glooti first ihioavr or ®o on tbe edge o f the a time this looked like the ideail_ time.
mirrored upon every face. If they ! ice wa|s. airways devoted to the break- principle, but soon people began to
The location of the Mansion House
should take the trouble to glancej Ing o f piocket knife blades in at- weary c f tramping several! 'miles to is such that those who wish for
back some 2o or 30 o r 40 years, in j tempt® ,to extricate the (foreign niat"
their own history they waul'd have ter.
Cutlery 'establishments1 grew
no need to ask questions as to the and theiir owneris. wiaxed
fat
and j
cause o* this behavior.
The an prosperous..
Owing to the
strict
swer is not that the small boys law,s against profanity which, were
have -any fault to find with the fun in force in those days something
damental principles o f the
park had to he done to keep the county
commission or that they are inves population out of jail, and Everett H.
tigating
the bactereologioal con Barney appeared' in the role o f res
tents of the pool with disappointing cuer.
results.
On the contrary, it ex
ists from a more deepily-rooted
M r. B arn ey to the Rescue.
source of worriment, namely, that
The Barney Ajmeri-cau club skate
“ the ice won't bear.’ ’
toward
Beginning with a cold snappy fall, was reail.'ly the first step
ideal c Gather fo r
football, the the evolution Of the modern contriv
to
weather man brought a little di-. ance which ha® done .so much
version by handing chilled citizen's maike the youth o f the nation and
a rtminder of (summer days. Then, some c f their elders .happy. In 1854
at the time that the small- boy M,r. Barney took o<ut a patent on
and his big brother, or perhaps ,his a pair o f skates which had a clamp
father, were getting their skates which fitted onto- the heel and the
Friends
down from the closet -shelf where forward ^paert of the skate.
they were relegated for the sum who tried these skates were oonmer months, the weather man in im ead that they were the best ev- j W HEJN TH E CLODS OF PURE SNOW HANG HEAVY ON THE FIRS
dulged the longings, of their hearts er, M
soon Mr. Barney conceived
AND PINES A T POLAND SPRING,
by sending the mercury in. the ther the idea o f coining a little of this
,
. ,.
. ,
.
,i
(Courtesy of the Poland Sp rin g House)
mometers down to the bottom o f the popular appreciation into ready c a s h ________________________________________________ ________
tube.
and the now famous Barney & Berry J
|
skate factory was accordingly built. |tde rink with a pair o f shoes drap- : the clear, bracing air o f a Maine
Since its inception tbe Barney & ' ed neat% about their necks. When j winter 'can enjoy it the utmost. This
S k a tin g A n cie n t Sport.
Berry skate factory has’ been tu rn -! thje^ &ct there their troubles were j place is particularly fortunate in
Those of 'the present geaeration ing out skates by the thousand and j IIOt lessened for they must either being located where the ozone fad
who are inclined to pity people of its name is now forever inseparablyi I>0idket their walking shoes or else en a 'r o f the ocean comes- in {quan
Some day leave them in the nearest safe re- tities sufficient-to add to the -typicformer days because o f -their lack linked with the sport.
Then after skating up the; al Maine atmosphere a charm o f its
o f participation in the exhilaration an absolutely perfect skalte w ill! Itository.
' river a dazen miles( and meeting a own.
of skating, would do well .to pa'uae probably be * discovered, but today1
Tobogganing, snow shoeing, skee
a moment.
Tradition tells us that people look back with the same com-| sudden thaw or one o f the thousand
ing, skating and other sports
cf
tennis is the oldest sport which, sur- ! pDacent scorn
at t -e skates c f their j ° * der occurrences which makea re
ancient
vive® today, but a glance -into the ! forbears that the you-tli o f the
21st; tur,a 011 the ice undesirable, there this nature, (including the
remote periods' of history and legend ! century will be feeling toward the v’ as ^ ie afl/ternofave of limping over Scotch game of curling are held in
There is one towould seem to icomtno-vert this the- de luxe contrivances o f todjay.
tdle 0o,UBtl’y ‘rc‘ad aild- ruining the high favor here.
skates or toddling home in stocking j hoggiain or bob sled slide a- mile in
•ory.
Ancient chronicles tell us
flitoefci S j l l m i ■h i IB
feet.
length.
One goes dashing down
that the hardy Norsemen iskimmed ;
L im it o f L u x u ry .
and
down
ir an exhilaration
of
over the rivers of the new
land on| Whien the clamp skate first anade t
M ys te rio u s M an.
'Speed that makes (the blood tingle.
bone 'runners, but tbe folk
of todayi its appearance people came to the j

a course that is as smooth as the
proverbial “kitten’s ear’’
In winter horses come into theiir
own at the Spring.
In summer
they are used as welt, but there is
something much, more fascinating
about a sleigh, ride behind a pair of
sw ift house® in winter.
One of
the thoughtful acts- -of the manage
ment o f the hotel is to provide a
big fur coat fo r every guest wish
ing ita enjoy a sleigh ride.
It is said that skating and snow
shoeing easily outdistance (the pleas
ures of golf, although there are mag
nificent links -on the estate.
After a day o f winter spouts there
is. nothing more • cheerful than to
gather abouit the great fireplace in
the Mansion House aud tell stories
-cf days of the past.
The leaping
flames and the crackling togs .seem
to inspire conversation ,of this kind
and 'many happy hours ore spent
in this manner.
It is surprising how .quickly peopb from :the cities become accust
omed to snow islhoe-s and skees. P e r 
haps they have never had them on
their feet before, 'but in a
very
short time they are able to manage
them very well, and sometimes be
come very expert iu their use.

look skeptically upon the
idea o f conclusion .that the limit in luxury jYears ago there was a prominent!
e ** ‘no‘ sensation -comparable
bone runners and- ape generally of had- bieen reached and that nothing figure in the city otf S p rin g field , j to a slide like this, for you go with
the opinion that if such things real- j conld be added to better conditions,. I Mass., known as the “ mysterious j the speed of an express train over
ly existed there was many a 'hardy j _______ ,
_______________________________________________________ _____
I
Nors'em,an who caitne to grief on .this
rough ice and many a bloody Norae
n-os.e to tell the title of excessive
dating.
w
" v :Some
years
later the Pilgrims

found the Indians indulging in tfhe
same sport and tales are rife -of
how the great chief Masisaisoit, -s-pted
np the -frozen surface c f thie Cciuneat.i-o,u‘' bearing a club instead oif a
hockey .stick and a tomahawk iin j
plnce of a skate key.
The
Pill- j
g-rinis -themselves probably -looked
with scorn, u-poin the antiquated contrivaince® of -the redskins and yet
it is likely that the skates o f tine
Pilgrims would cause the modern
skater much merriment.
The blad
es of these skates were of iron and
projected so far beyond the toe
that it would seem that the Pilgrims
must have found it necessary
to
have a small boy go ahead to tell
them when a .turn in the river was
coming.
The iron runner curled up
neatly a* the -end and coiled into a
cir 'e , th whole terminating in a
cute little brass acorn, an affecta
tion of vanity and the foibles o f the j
world which .perhaps caused many a
scathing .sermon from some staid
elder of the church.

*.v ■'m'- t t W

if

RANGELEY

Fox hunting dn winter is a popular
sport in
Rangeley.
Here is a
group o f Rangeley hunters just re
turned from a hunt of this kind.

WINTER!

-

i

Winter scene in the Maine Woods.
An excellent picture of present day
condition®.
Whenever you write to one o f our
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Maine Woods. It is important
to
you to do so; important to us and
the advertiser naturally wants to
know where you foudn his name.
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
for all concerned.

TH E MANSION HOUSE W ITH

ITS

ENCLOSED

SUIN PARLORS

AT

POLAND

Modern Innovations.
The first time the youthful swain
The Pilgrims got their skates from bock Mis lady love onto the ice he
Holland, always the home of
the 1was convinced that there was a new
On
best in .the skating line.
One day definition to the word luxury.
iiis
hearv,y
.shoe
the
skate
fitted
to
some inventive John Alden
grew
weary of having to strap his skates perfection, but when he had arrived
on when he took his. fair Priscdlia at the stage when he knelt on the
on the ice, and then came tbe dia edge of the rink in an inch of icy
bolical invention of tbe skate which water and attempted to clamp a Size
shoe
scvewed into .the sole o f the shoe. five skate on a size three
trouble
began.
The
young
women
The discovery did not last long for
every skater had to be his own car t' that day w re less conversant
penter, but at least it hud cue good than these of the present with the
result by doing away with some of art of skaiing. aud it generally hap
the straps and .tirre were fewer pened that they wore to the rink the
call® tor medical attendance for chil same s'roes they w e -e ancustoimed
to wear at -home with a sole the
blains aud frozen foes.

------- ------------------- ----------------- ——-—

......... -- •—

skater.”
Tradit on built itself abouti
this .solitary figure neen daily skat-I
ing over the frozen Connecticut, nev
er accompanied, until be became a
veritable Rip Van Winkle of Conneicjticut. vaillry' legend.
Yet one
day an inqquisitive citizen made an
investigation acid dispelled all the
romance aud glamor c f mystery fr-cm
him.
lit -appeared that be was a
conductor on die Boston and Albany
railroad who was passionately fond
otf skating, aai-d who never mistsed an
opportunity to indai'ge in his favorite
siport.
Art that lvine the
New
York express ©t'lpped 20 minutes
some distance east of the station

FROM
A MAINE MAN
W ho w a s C ured in 3 Days

SPRING.

(Courtesy of the Poland Spring H ouse)
-------

i
“ I am delighted to say that I am feeling
I finely, sleep and eat w ell and have put on 61$
pounds of flesh. Cannot even stand the smell
co n d u cto r
8i.Sbt
Me bottle rouses
- most unpleasant feelings.” W e can show vou
the train1 many genuine original signed letters like above
1 all proving «»■»«• *>—
*
- ■ ■■

to get water, and the
would always hurry’ o ff
and skate up the river as tar as he
could.
When -the -train overtook
him it ,slewed up obligingly in order
that he might get aboard. The name
cf the conductor has long
since
pastsie-d into obscurity, but the fig 
ure o f the “ myisrt.eri.oius .skater’’ still
lin ers vividly in the minds of some i
of
children at tbe time and who watch
ed him -on the banks, aw,struck aud
w'ith a delicious dread .that he would
attempt to work seme

of

his re

puted -magic spells upon them.

DRINK HABIT
can be overcome by the N E A T , 3 - D A Y
T R E A T M E N T . N o hypodermics used. Re
sults absolutely certain. A ll dealings confi
dential. D R U G H A B I T S S U C C E S S F U E E Y
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone

T U F MFAI

I M C T IT IIT F

Telephone 4216.

’““■til* 5555?
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HEART BREAKING MARCH OF
ARNOLD AND HIS ARMY

head lake, and entered the Kenne
bec by its eastern branch. He re
turned by a western branch,
or
Dead River, and through lake Megantic and the Chaudiere.
This
alter route was to be pursued by
Arnold.

many miles a smooth surface and itsielf, which conducted ,t.he boats- by
gentle
current,
interrupted
here a crooked route into Lake Megantic,
and there by falls of short descent th,e great fountain head
of
the
Chaudiere.
at which were carrying places.
“ Here were found Lieuhs.
Steel
M en Sent to th e R ear.
and Church, who had been sent fo r
ward a second time to explore affid
“ A party of 90 men were now clear paths at the portages.
“ While the preparations
were
‘ ‘Eartly the next morning Arnold
maikir.g at Fort Weston for the de sent ,to the rear for provisions which
sent instructions to the rear o f the
parture of the army, a small recon* were beginning to grow7 scarce.
“ For three days it raftned inces army, and then ordered Capt. Hannoitering party was sent forward un
der Lieut. Steel with orders to .go santly and one night after they had ohet with 55 men ,to march by land
as far as lake Megantic or Chaud- landed at a late hour, and iwere try along the mangi-n o f the lake while
they he crossed it with the rest, of the
iere pond, as it was
sometimes ing to take a little repose,
in three
called, and procure what intelligence were roused by a freshet which came party in the battieiaux.
they could from the Indians, who rushing upon them in a torrent and hours they reached the outlet of the
ern wilderness by way o f the Ken were said to be in the neighborhood hardly allowed time to escape be lake and reached the Chaudiere,
nebec river (Which should eventually on. a hunting expedition.
Lieut. fore the .ground on which they had which .carried them along iwdjth prod
co-operate with the other party to Church with, another party was sent lain down was overflowed. In nine igious rapidity on its tide o f waters,
boiling and foaming over a rocky
cause a diversion of the enemy that t take the exact course and dis hours the river rose eight feet.
would be favorable to its move tance of the Dead river.
‘‘The current continued so rapid bottom.
ments.
“ Three days after leaving Megant“ Next the army began to move that progress forward was very sloiw
“ Col. Arnold was selected to com four divisions, each setting o ff a and at length a disaster happened ic, Arnold, arrived, after an exciting
mand this hazardous expedition and day before the other, and thus a l which nearly put an end to the ex  and disastrous trip, diurimg which
Sept. 18, 1775, he marched
from
Seven
batteaux were three boats were lost at Sertigian,
lowing sufficient space about them pedition.
the first French settlement, four
Cambridge at the head of 1100 men
in passing up the rapids and about overturned by the .turbulent waters
miles below the junction of the riv
to Newbury port, where they em the falls.
and their contents lost.
barked on 11 transports and sailed
“ This made such a breech
<in er Du Loup with the Chaudiere and
“ Having seen a’.-l the troops em
70 mile®; from Megantic.
the next day for .the Kennebec riv
their
provisions
that
the
bravest
barked, Arnold followed them in a
"The remainder o f the army ar
er.
among them was almost ready
rived in three or four day® and pro
“ At the end of 'two days’ sail the birch canoe, overtaking the advanc to despend.
They
were
now
30
ed party on the third day a,t Norceeded slowly down river and on the
transports arrived at Gardiner on
ricigiw.cck Fal’ s.
Seven days were mTes from the Chaudiere river and 13th day of November .they were all
the Kennebec.
had
provisions
for
12
or
15
days.
in getting the army
“ Tw o hundred batteaux had been j sT'ent
“ It was decided to send tlhe sick assembled at Point Devi®, opposite
around
the
falls.
As soon as the
constructed at pittston on the bank
and
feeble back and that the others Quebec. ’
last batteaux was launched in the
of the river opposite Gardiner, and i
should
forward
,
.
rQ I waters above Arnold again
betook I bnoum Press iorwara.
Aaron B u rr on th e T r ip .
to the ■the men and provisions were .
^
,,
transferred
j uimself to his birch canoe, quickly;
Arnold wrote to Cols. Green arod
! shef ahead of the rear division and |Kites, who were in the rear, to seAccompanying Arnold on this trip
‘•The next stopping place was a i ju two dayg arrived at the
great j lect such a number of their sitrongwas Aaron Burr, a young man, af
tew miles higher up the river, at j c a i . r v j r,l g p]ace> 12 miles below the est men as they could supply witlh
terward® vice president of the Unit
Fort Weston opposite the present j un cticjl o f th e
river with tlhe 15 days' provifsders and come to
ed States.
town of Augusta.
Here the hard ea&t b,rail,ch of the Kennebec. Here them; leaving the rest to return;
In the above historical sketch no
struggles, sufferings and
dangers
the first divisions.
hut Enos misconstrued the order and
mention is made of the attempt of
were to begin.
retreated to Cambridge.
Arnold to sight the spires o f Que
W ild and D esolate R egion.
Army W as Reduced.
“ A fter dispatching this order Arn- bec from the lofty vantage point of
l old hastened onward with 60 men Mt. Bigelow’s highest peak near
“ 1100 men with arms, ammuni- ' ‘‘Sickness and desertion had now under Captain Hauchet, intending to Flagstaff.
Such was the case, how 
ticn and all the apparatus of war, j reduced the army to 950 men. Arn-1 proceed as soon as possible .to the ever, the town of Flagstaff being
named for a flag staff planted there
at th e time of Ai/nold’si visit.

Historic Version of the First Invasion of the
Dead River Region— Sufferings of
Men Were Great.
Many people have a more or less
clear idea of the hardships encount
ered by General Benedict Arnold
^%nd his army in the attempt
to
reach. Quebec by the way of
the
Bead River region, but comparative
ly few, perhaps, have ever
read
the detailed account of .this march
into the wilderness.
Spark’s history gibes some inter
esting facts in connection with this
t r J which are of especial interest
to
those
who
ilnave visited the
Dead River region of Maine, and
their number is legio£.
E x p e d itio n

to

Quebec.

“ The Continental Congress had re
solved,” says the history, “ that an
incursio-n into Canada should be
made by the troops under General
Schuyler.
T o facilliate this object
a plan was devised to send an ex
pedition to Quebec through the east

j

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker
i

FLAGSTAFF

SM OKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink. “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
ban they can take in traps in a month--besides
they get prime furs worth the most money.
A D IM E brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s
worth dollars to you.

TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
B O X VV., O A K P A R K , IL L .

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES
M Ap
£d Grant, Beaver Pond Camp*.
N e w reading: m a tte r, interesting.
T h e first edition w a s e xh a u sted much
•eonor than w e expected and the p o p u 
lar dem and w a s so g re a t fo r a second
edition that w e p u blish e d a n enlarged
aauS im proved e dition to
be
so ld
by
m ail (p o s tp a id ) a t the lo w price nam ed.
T w e lv e cents, postp aid . S ta m p s acPh flllpa, M aine.
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO..

MAPS OF M A IN E
RESORTS A N D ROADS
M&lne W o o d s h a s freq u e n t inquriee
Sor m aps of the fish in g region s of the
state, etc. W e oan fu rn ish the folio w in g
M a in e maps:
S a n g e le y and M e g a n tic districts . . 26c
H an«eJey and M eg a n tic districts.
ve ry la rg e ............. 26c
M oosehead and A roostoo k d is
tricts ............. 60c
F ra n k lin County ...............................
60c
Jfcxmereet Gounty ...............................
60c
O x fo rd C ounty ...................................... 60c
P is c a ta q u is County ............................ 60c
Ajroostook Oounjy ............................... 60c
W a s h in g to n County ...........................
60c
Outljng map o f Maine,
20x56 i n . . 11.00
G eo lo gica l m ap of M aine ................. 56c
St. R. map o f M aine ........................ 36c
A n d ro s c o g g in County ........................ 36c
C u m be rlan d C oun ty ........................... 36c
H an co ck C o u n ty ...............................
60c
BLsnnebec C o u n ty
...........................
36c
C o u n ty ......................................... 36c
in and S a g a d a h o c Counties .. 36c
lobacot C o u n ty .............................. 60c
Ido C ou n ty ..................................
35c
fo rk
Oo” n ‘ y
......................................
36c

S;HO
5;H PAVING

A PORTION

O.F ARNOLD'S

51ARCH TO CANADA.

burdened with olothirg to protect: old now had provisions for 25 days
them from the inclemency of
the and hoped to reach the Chaudiere
weather, were to pass through
a |river in 8 or 10 day®.
region uninhabited, wild and deso“ The great carrying place extend*late, forcing their batteaux against; ed from tire Kennebec to the Dead
a sw ift iqurrent and carrying them Jriver, 15 miles distant, with three
and their contents on their
own j small ponds intervening.
shoulders around rapids and catar
“ Wlth incredible toil the batteaux,
acts over craggy precipices
and provisions and baggage were taken
through morasses, till they should from the waters on the Kennebec
reach the French settlements in and transported on the men’s should
Canada, a distance of more than 200 ers along a rugged path for more
mils®.
than three miles to the first po-nd.
“ Arnold had for a guide an im Here the batteaux were again put
perfect copy o f the journal of Col. afloat; and thus they continued by
Mantresisor, an officer of the Brit alternate water and land carriage un
ish army, who some 15 years prev til they reached the Dead river.
“ A block house iwas built at the
ious, had started from Quebec as
cended the rivers Chaudiere and second portage at which the sick
the
Du Loup, croesed the highlands near were left, and another near
the headwaters of the Penobscot banks of the Kennebec.
“ The Dead river preseated
for
pursued his way through
Moose-

inhabitants on the Ohaudiiere and
send them back provisions .to meet
the main force.
“ The rain changed to snow, thus
adding the sufferings of cpld to
those of bunger and fatigue.
“ Ice formed on the surface of the
water, in which the men were ob
liged to wade and drag their boats.
“ Finally .the highlands were reach
ed which separated the eastern wa
ters front the S't. Lawrence.
“ A string o f small lakes, choked
with log® and. other obstructions,
had been passed through near the
source of
the Dead river and 17
falls had been encountered in as
cending its whole distance, around
which were portages.
The carry
over the highlands was about four
mfl.es.
“ A small stream then (presented

A WINTER LUNCH IN THE WOODS

i F;sluing through tihe lice- on Flagstaff
lake,- Flajgsi'affl.
Some big catches
o f pldkereG ibafve been made there
this winter.

SPORTING NOTES
One of our local fishermen while
fishing- in Megunticook lake pulled
out a 4 1-2 pound trout recently,
and the fact having made its way
to Warden Hodgkin® of Augutsa the
young man paid his fine and cosits
according to fish and game laws ofl
Maine, says the Camden correspond
ent of the Rockland Courier-Gazet
te.
L'n.colr Chronicle:
W. J. d a y ton, taxidermist, had an opportun
ity recently to buy two passenger
pigeons fo r the small sum o f $200.
Probably members of the older gen
erations can remember When these
birds abounded in large numbers adl
over the country.
They are now
nearly extinct and are prized very
highly.

J. W i.RACKET? CO.,
. P h illip ,

-

Maine.

GUIDES’ ADDRESSES
T h is colum n is fo r sale to guides
who w a n t t h e ir addresses to appear
hi M ain e W oods each w e e k
in a l 

With a Six
Months’ Trial
Subscription to

phabetical o rd e r.
F o r price a d d re s
Maine W oods, P h illip s , M ain e.

Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
Karl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
R , B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook,
Maine.
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
George H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
burn, Maine.
K G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Allan W a tte rs , F o rt K ent* M aine.

AND

STREAM
D o lla r

For One

SNAP S(HOT OF A DEER MADE

W illiLE

SHE

WAS

FEEDIN or

IN

A L IT T L E THICKET.

The Oldest Outdoor Weekly:—Recog
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
price, $3 a year. Send fo r sample copy.
F O R E S T a n d S T R E A M P U B . CO.
127 F r a n k l i n S t. . . N e w Y o r k
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The scene of incident -number one
is laid in California.
My ehu/in—
he was wise enough in later life
pie who get real sport out of win
ter.
not to (go into the newspaper busiI ness as you and I have done and so
today vs a regular, sure-enough prop
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
foggy ’Frisco—had
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; erty owner in
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best N ew York. Philadelphia and Boston references.
been, 'bom and brought up on
the
eastern side of the -coast range wher
it rains mutch and shines more but
MT. K A T A H D I N at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from snows never.
these camps to Sourdnahunk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N . E. Carry.
From the little town o f Palo Alto,
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
as different from Phillips as
any
D EER A N D MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
R ates'$2.00 town o f the same approximate size
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing. skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
could be, one could see the spirelike redwood trees that rose from
HERBERT M. HOWES,
the tops o f the ranges from which
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
the Pacific always seemed to be lyin
in perpetual sunshine below.
One February, just about this
time, we woke to see the top of the
GOME TO OTTER POND GAMPS
| range clothed in white. The unus
ual and unexpected had happened
£:• This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon &
and the rain we 'had got in quanti
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address. §
:<s>
‘
ties had been snow on the moun
G E O R G E M c K E N N E Y , G aratunk, Maine.
tains.
&
For the first time in all
his
life my chum saw snow.
He was
familiar with the “ fee l” o f ice but
he had never felt nor even
seen
W I N T E R P I C K E R E L F IS H IN G
snow before.
As a result he had
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay. No limit as to
all 'the curiosity to examine it at
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels.
Nice warm
first-hand that the inhabitant with
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel.
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further
a record fo r -Longevity might have
information wanted.
to shake the dust o f Madrid or King
J. G. H A R L O W ,
THE FLAGSTAFF,
Flagstaff, Me.
field from his feet and cross
the
equator.
Together we made the trip up the
slope® o f the range, he intent up
H U N T IN G
on the white glare that lay ahead
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
of us, yet incredulous o f my insist
Booklets.
ent declarations that he would not
R. B. T A Y L O R , W e s t G arry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.
enjoy 'Contact with it half as much
as he anticipated.
The sun had well-nigh melted the
poor little snow fall by the time we
got to the top o f the range.
On
our one hand lay the steep and sm il
ing slope down to the shimmering
Under the management of RUSSELL BRENNAN and JOSEPH W .G R EE N of New York City Pacific, lying for all the world like a
For booklet, information, etc., address
mill pond in summer sunlight.
RUSSELL BRENNAN, Hotel Collingwood, New York
And. in a little hollow, not over
25 feet siquare, was all that remainC om . to PIERCE PO N D C AM PS
W ASH INGTON COUNTY.
of the wonderful snow fall. It was
If you are looking for a place to catch large
but it was
trout and salmon; also fine fly fishing in new already getting- slushy
ponds. W rite for information on actual facts.
O UANANICHE LODGE
snow.
That
was
all
my
chum cared
Camps open May 1 to Dec. 15.
SUNSET CAMPS
C. A. S P A U L D IN G .
Caratunk. Maine.
for.
He took a big gasp o f breath
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
as one does entering a cold shower,
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”
and then proceeded to lie down and
Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
Lake Trout. A s a vacation proposition not beaten
roll in the snow much ias a .tired
and only equalled by few places in the state.
horse rolls on the -pasture lot after
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
he is unharnessed.
Nor could I
can touch it as a c inoeing center. Circulars.
W . G- ROSE. Manager.
get him away from at until he had
Grand Lake Stream.
made snow men to shoot to pieces
Washington County. Maine
206 Milk St Boston Mass
with his shotgun, and had felt, tast
ed and gloated over che innovation.
Then— just (by way o f contrast—we
KENNEBEC CO UNTY.
went down the slope to the smiling
Pacific and—went in bathing.
in 
CATANCE LAKE.
deed, you in Phillips do not
know
B e st of Salm on and T ro u t
fishing.
Boston, Feb. 6.
A jIso a ll kinds of g a m e in season. I n 
what it iis to have access to such a
form ation and T e rm s fu rn ish ed on a p  To the Editor of Maine Woods:
combination o f the pleasures of a
plication.
P riv a te b o a rd in g house. F.
You are soon to Issue a “ Winter snowy winter and mid winter bath
O. K eith , C ooper, M aine.
Sports Number” of the Maine Woods ing!
B E L G R A D E L A K E S . M A IN E .
I hear.
The announcement arriv
My other incident is more in the
T h e B e lgrad e .
B e st S p ortsm en ’s H otel ed last night, just after Boston had
nature of a boast.
Its local is in

Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN

COUNTY.

L E W IS T O N . M A IN E .
D e W lt t H ouse.
l e a d i n g H o te l.
U nex
celled In M ain e.
Booldet free . G eorge
8. P attee, P ro p rie to r, L e w isto n . M e.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

W I N T E R V I L L E . M A IN E .
C am p s,
B e a u tifu l place fo r
vacations.
B est otf fish in g.
T.
H.
Tweedde.

Red R iv e r

CUM BERLAND

COUNTY.

W EST END
HQTEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
F R A N K LIN COUNTY.

Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma n y
out-lying camps.
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

Write

R A N G E LE Y LAK ES.
B a iu M o u n ta in C a m p s a re situated at
the foot of B a ld M ou n ta in in a good
Etohing section.
S te a m boa t accom m o
dations O. K . T e lep h o n e a t cam ps. T w o
m ails d aily. W r it e fo r fre e c irc u la rs to
A M O S E L L I S . P ro p 'r ..

Bald

Mountain.

Maine.

Deer and bird shooting almost at the
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for
booklet.
E. H. G R O S E , Stratton, Maine.
R O U N D M O U N T A IN LAKE C AM PS

The highest and coolest Public Resoit
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. B LA C K W E LL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE, now closed,
will open for season 1913 at date to be announced
later.
F. B. B U R N S . Prop’r., Haines Landing, Me.

Carrabasset. Maine.

Fox Hunters, as well as 'those looking for
birds and deer, can find sport at Carrabasset
Spring Farm and Cottages., Hunters need not
travel far to get their limit of game. W rite
N. CHAM PAGNE.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
V IA R A N G E L E Y .
T©rR C am ps, L oo n L ak e.
A d d re ss
J.
L e w is , Y o rk . R an ge ley . M aine. Booklet.
RANGELEY

LAKES.

O X n p Remiss. T h e B irch e s. T h e B a rk e r.
Write fo r fre e circ u lar.
Oaa>t. F .
C.

Barker. Bemia. Maine.

HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
For MOOSE and DEER

MINGO SPRINGS HOTEL AND GAMPS
on Rangeley Lake, Rangeley, Maine.

Season of 1913

ROLLED IN FIRST
SNOW HE EVER SAW

Californian Had Lots of Fun with
White Substance—Then Bathed
in the Pacific.

in N e w E n g la n d .
in g in the w orld ,
M aine.
C h as. N .

B e st b lack b a ss fish 
best trout fish in g In
H ill & Son, M a n a g 

ers.

NORDICA’S BIRTHPLACE

Jamaica Point Camps
This place Is famous for the Early
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Trout Flshlna and Excellent Guides.
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm

1N THE
Woods of Maine
Kins; a n d B a rtle tt C am p s. 2.000 feet
a b o v e se a level, unexcelled fo r
trout
®®hin«: o r an ouittn*.
In d iv id u al c a b 
in*. open, w ood fire *, excellen t cuisine,
h n e n atu ral lith-ia spring w a ter, m a g 
n ificent scenery. R enew ' y o u r
h ealth
Jn the b a ls a m -la d e n a ir o f
M a in e ’s
Ideal reso rt.
A d d re s s

H A R R Y M. PIERCE,

80M ER8ET C O UNTY.
JACKMAN, MAINE.
L a k e P a rk . B e a u tifu lly situated on the
shore o f L a k e W o o d .
A u to in g . M o to r
ing,
T ro u t
an d Salm on fish in g.
17
m ile s o f lak e and 60 m iles of riv e r
boatin g. T w in Islan d Camara a t Skin 
ner, E . A . Boofihman.

LAKEWOOD CAMPS

received, and then gotten rid of, a l
most its firs-1 “ white map-tie”
of
‘snow o f the season.
Either the an
nouncement or the draft through the
nearby window as I prepared to
write the nightly “ weather story”
made ane shiver.

FALLS.

B eet Salm on
an d
T ro u t FMahlng
In
M ain e.
F ly fish in g be gin s abou t June
1.
Send forr circular.
H o u se a lw a y s
even.
John
C h a d w ic k &
Oo.. U-xmer
D a m , M aine.

C LA R K & TO O T H A K E R ’ S
»t
. | i
____ W ill re-open for the
rleaaant Island Gamps seaSon of 1913. as soon
as the ice goes out. W rite for booklet.

C LA R K & TO O TH AKE R,
Pleasant Island. Oxford County, Maine.
Bear Sp rin g ('amps Fishing, Hunting, good
food and up-to-date comps. All the pU ssure you
expect. The place where you go home satlsfi* d.
that you have got your m ney’a worth. W rite G
D. Mosher & Son, Oaklard, Maine. After June
1st. Belgrade I ekes. Maine.

UPTON, MAINE.
D u rk o e ’e C am p.
C am b rid ge R iver.
D uek hunting.
aim TvolHn*< for
T ait.«i Trout.
T.

Maine

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
A re d elig h tfu lly situated on shore of
Lra.ke P a rlln on direct line from Quebec
to R an geley Lak es,
p opular
thorough
far® for autom obiles, being
a distant-••
ff 122 miles each way.
1-ake P a rlln and the 12 out pond* |n
the ra d iu s of four miles
furnish
th»
best
otf
fly fishing the Whole seaaoi
T h e house and cam ps a re new and hav»
all
m odern
conveniences.
such
a>
baths, ga# lights, open rock fireplace.etc.
T h e cuisine is unexcelled
C an oein g.
boating,
bath in g, tennp
-noun tain clim bing. aufeoznoblUng. etc.
Writs for booklet

O n L a k e U m h a g o g on
B est of Deer
and
E x c e lle n t Flv FIs him
Salm on and
(Hi ware
H. P. M e K I N N E Y . P ro o rle to r
A. Durk-ee. Pro®.. LJu- iwkm an,
Maine

Yours, summer o r winter,
Ph il Powers.
P. S.
From the tone o f the above
you might get (the erroneous impres
sion that I like winter.
I don’t—
not the Boston kind at least. The
draf+ from the window is a lto 
gether .too keen a reminder.
I ’m
convinced your issue will most sure
ly be successful if your stove in
the -Maine Woods office is red hot
while you get up your copy.
And
I ’d much rather stroll frim the o f
fice to the Elmwood -than have to
hurry over the distance through
drifts.
On second thought
you
can put me down for -next summer
for my next visit.
P. M. P.

L E G IS L A T IV E N O T IC E .

W ednesday, Feb. 19, a t 2 P. M.

No. 72.
Petition o f H. G. Benson
and 19 others, asking that a law be
enacted making it unlawful for any
person in one day to catch
more
than 25 -trout in Rapid Stream.
No. 59.
An act to regulate fish
ing in the south branch o f the Dead
River above Flagg Dam.
No. 94.
An A ct to repeal
as
, much o f chapter 99 of the Public
Laws o f 1911 as provides that one
box o f fish or one pair of game birds
shaLl not be sent by the purchaser
of a tag for that purpose oftener
than once in thirty days.
F eb . 26, W e d n e s d a y a t 2 P.

M.

N,o. 88.
Petition o f Ed Grant &
San company and 54 other® asking
that a law be passed prohibiting
the transportation o f any fish from
any waters in Davis Town, Stetson
Town, Seven Ponds Town and Massr
aahuestt® Gore, all in the county o f
Franklin.

No. 61.
Petition o f E. F. Co
burn and 6 others, residents o f Mid
dle Dam, Oxford Counity, in rela
tion t o » fishing in' the northern end
o f Pond-in-the-river, so-called, in Ox
ford county.

OXFORD COUNTY.

RUM FORD

Success to the W inter Sports is
sue. With the snow blanket which
I am recently assured surrounds ycxu,
you should find inspiration in plenty
to make it as much o f a success as
your Mid-Summer edition was.

No. 58.
An A ct to provide for
the protection Of the Hungarian par
tridge, so-called, also capercailzie/
or cock o f the wood®, so-called, 'black
gam-e, so-called,, and all species of
the pheasant, E xcept ruffed grouse
or partridge, so-caMed.

in connection
Circulars. Address. Marshall &
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
Lakes. Maine.

at Middledam, will open f or the season
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
Kina and Bartlett Carnot.
Address, Farmlnaton, Me., until the booklet and terms to
Birthplace o f Madame Nordica ait Farmington..
Many people in tjhis
Season opens.
E. F . COBURN,
Andover, Maine
locality enjoy the winter isporfis.
Madame Nordica, as a child, coasted
down the in aline shawm in the front of the house.

V IA

not even the one that leads onto the
bridge and thus over to Preble’®
store, coasting was and is an insti
tution there.
We used to pick out the .huskiest
football player o f all our athlete®
and put him at the (head o f a regu
lar sled—one on which as many as
14 could slit—and let him pilot u®
down a stretch o f a mile and a half.
Meanwhile envious policemen, who
had been boys themselves-, guarded
the roped o ff side streets and sus
pended all cross-wise traffic until
the kids had had their .inning.
Not in all the country, I maintain*
not even in Montreal, is there au-u
winter sport as has been an institu
tion in Ithaca three times a week
since snow first began to fall. You
in -Phillips may think you know what
winter A, but no Winter Sport® ed
ition should be complete without a
word o f credit to inland Ithaca, it®
hill®—laoid its complacent “ cops” -who
guard the safety o f the coasters.

the little city o f Ithaca, New York,
famous for its hill® and its regu
lar, old time winters and perhaps,
for the fact that it is the eeat of
Cornell University.
Anyway it is one o f the few towns
I know of where the officials take
For some utterly inexplicable reas cognizance o f winter, and voluntar
on the announcement and the mental ily champion the cause of the small
picture of Phillip® lying white and boy.
quiet—principally quiet— under the
Re-writing story after story here
snow, brought to mind a couple of in dull, and drab Boston, with its
occurrences o f many years ago that minimum of real winter and maxi
might be of interest to those
of mum of slushy counter part, it has
your readers who are accustomed to been my ill fortune night after night
the annual season o f long cold and to come aoro'-s +hese ever-recurring
milldi snow.
tale of the small boy who has coast
Incident number one may be inter ed on his Christma® sled into the
esting because it is so different. unseen auto or car.
That at least never happened in
Incident number two is related just
Equipped with hills
the
to shew you that you folks
way Ithaca.
down in Maine are not t ie only peo* like of which Phillip® never saw.

No. 68.
Petition o f Henry Hughey
/and 8 others residents o f Low ell town and vicinity, Franklin county,
in relation, to fishing in Boundary,
Beattie, Mud and Clearwater ponds,
in Franklin county.
No. 82.
An A ct authorizing ice
fishing in Roxbury pond in
the
county o f Oxford, also, Petition of
F. -H. M orrill of Roxbury and 24
others, that Roxbury' Pond be open,
ed to ice fishing, also Petition of
F. H. Merrill and 24 others, asking
that the tributaries o f the Roxbury
Pond be governed by the same law®
that govern Black Brook.
The Committee on Inland Fisherie
and Game will meet at Room No.
22, (First Floor) State House,
on
Wednesday of each week at 2 p. m.,
until further notice.
Joseph W. Allen, Chairman.
Seth F. Clark, Secretary
buDscribe
'he

only

'h e world.
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